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Knox Fndorscd for Presidency.
Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 25. United
NINETEEN INJURED IN
States Senator Knox was formally endorsed for the nomination for presiFRENCH RAILROAD WRECK dent next year by the Pennsylvania
I,eague of Republicans clubs at the
closing session today of Us twentieth
Passengers Bound from Paris annual convention.
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Nineteen injured persons were taken out of the wreckage, several of
them suffering from broken limbs, but
not one was fatally hurt. An American girl who was going home with
her mother was caught in the wreckage and pinned down by some Ironwork. Hours elapsed before th girl
wis extricated from her painful position.
The Adriatic's male passengers, after they hud recovered from the panic
following the collision, went to work
aiding "the" rest of the '.in jure'1' vrfhrr
were taken to hospitals at Nantes and
Bonnieres.
I n lured Not
Itadly Hurt.
Pails, Sept. 25. The railroad company received a telegram from
announcing the arrival there of
seven Injured, Only one was seriouswoman, who,
ly hurt, anvunknown
however, Insisted upon going on to
passenger,
Cherbourg.
One other
suffering from a broken leg, was
taken to the hospital there.
Ev-re-

mwk JH.
E l
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"As far as his mental make-u- p
concerned, while I am not an alienist
yet. I will say he appears to me to
be n man of sound mind."
Daniel O'RIcliy, who is In chargo
of the legal forces employed by Thaw
for his second trlul, Insists that Thaw
is sane today.
"All he wants Is a speedy trlul,"
said Mr. O'Reilly. "Because he feels,
and so do all of us, that he will be acquitted when tho next Jury comes Into
court to render a verdict."
Mrs. Harry K. Thaw has been tot
visit her husband at the Tombs this
week. She U suffering from a bad
cold.

ht

l,iiFi, $100,000.

PREACHER ON TRIAL FOR
SCANDALOUS CONDUCT
Lincoln. Neb., Sept. 25. The trial
of the Rev. Wllbert P. Ferguson, former pastor of the University Flare
church, on charges of Immorality,
Ht St. Paul's Methodist
church
this afternoon before a Jury of thir-

be-K- in

teen Nebraska ministers.
Rev. J. T. Roberts, of Table Rock,
presided, Ferguson is 'charged with
Improper conduct with Mi's. " V..' A.
t'rK. of University line, who is the
chief wltneM for the prosecution. Mrs.
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anti-pas-

Topeka, Sept. 25. Suit has been
prepared by Attorney General JackLive Stock
son for the
company against
and Commission
about 130 live stock and commission
house firms. It is expected that the
suit will be Hied tomorrow in the state
supreme court, and will ask that the
companies bo ousted from Kansas unlaw. The plaintiff
der the anti-trucompany was formed by independent
cattlemen and charges that a combination has been made by certain other
companies to refuse to handle Its ofWAR
BELIEVES
ferings. T. W. Tomllnson of Denver,
RUSSIA
the secretary, is hero and said today
WITH JAPAN INEVITABLE that the suit was all ready to tile.
The complainant company operates In
Iowa, Colorado, Texas, Kansas, New
Thinks America Must Try Conclusions Mexico, Utah, Wyoming and Idaho.
With Her Late Foe In I he Far Kast. Suits similar to the one prepared here
will be Hied In other states later.
St. Petersburg, Russia, Sept. 25.
Secretary Taft's tour of the world Is
being followed with unusual Interest FIND TWO CENT FARE
taking
Is
here. The government
measures to surround his journey
through Siberia and European Rususually obsia with the attentions
served for rulers of states, and the
UNPROFITABLE
press is busily speculating on the likelihood and advantage of a
convention. The object ot
Taft's visit to Europe being, it is alleged, to negotiate an agreement beLines Band
tween the United States and Russia. Missouri Trunk
The conviction prevails here that war
between Japan and the United States
Together to Fight Further
Is Inevitable In the not far distant
future.
Enforcement of Law,
In an article today on "The New
World Power," the Nova Vremya
says: America Is about to challenge
St. Louis. Sept. 25. According to
her rival for the throne of the Pa- compiled statements by the officials
cific."
of various railroads in the state, the
fare law
operation of the two-cePRESIDENT RETURNS TO
has cost Missouri roads $1,500,000
during the last three months. The
NATIONAL CAPITAL liiur húrarna ofl'iK'Hup ill MUhOIII-- .TlinC
17 and by an agreement with Attorney
.
1,1. .,4
.1
- uuciuvu
ii
me imuiuíuib
uener'Ji ii ii
Presu-denl- '
Vwt
5,
I,.
und
Vay,
the.
law
reducftftheu;
to
fares
jOy;ter..
RoOSeViit began the journey to until October 1., it was announced
Washington at 10 o'clock this morn- today that the trunk lines have Joined
ing, ending his summer vacation In an agreement to fight further enwhich commenced1 on June 12. The forcement of the law.
trip from Jersey City was made in a
special train on which the president NEGROES SLAIN IN RACE
will make his western trip, on which
RIOT IN MISSISSIPPI
he will start next Sunday. Mrs. Roosevelt, Miss Ethel and Quentin accompanied the president. The leave takHattie.sburg, Miss., Sept. .25. In a
ing at Oyster Bay was a typical one,
riot near McLauren station, fifthe villagers gathering at the station race
miles southeast of Hiittleshurg,
and many shook the president's hand. teen
negroes are said to have
He heartily expressed his pleasure at today six
been killed and there is danger of anseeing his neighbors.
other outbreak.
The riots occurred at a lumber setPresident Reaches White House.
Washington, Sept. 25. After an ab- tlement, where the negroes had resence of three and a half months from placed white laborers. Officers have
Washington, President Roosevelt re- left here for McLauren.
turned here from Oyster Bay at 5:57
Strike Closes t'p Mines.
o'clock this evening. The president and
Park City, Utah, Sept. 25. Objecthis party went direct to the White
n
ing
to
the employment of
House.
miners, 350 miners employed b the
t,
Ontario and Little Bell
Florida Day ut Fair,
the Western
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 25. Florida day mines, all members ofquit
work today
was observed at the Jamestown expo- Federation of Miners,suspended
operasition today, several prominent citi- and the properties
zens and officials of the stale partici- tions.
.
pating In the special exercises. The
Don't Believe Igo Killed (.oHx-lday was set apart as Battle Creek and
25.
Ariz.,
Justus
Sept.
Phoenix,
Shenandoah valley day. Jacksonville Goebel, brother of the late governor
and Grand Rapids will have special of Kentucky, who resides In Phoenix,
celebrations tomorrow.
commenting on the affidavit made by
a woman In Richmond, Ind., who alVOLCANIC ERUPTION
leges that Governor Goebel was killed
by Turner Igo at the instigation of a
FORMS NEW ISLANDS son
of John Sanford, says the story
He says the
is a pure fabrication.
facts as set forth In the affidavit are
Seattle,
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 25.
with tho proved- facts
Captain A. J. Henderson, of the reve- so at variance
He
be considered.
nue cutter Thetis, who arrived here that they cannot
that the prosecution of any
yesterday from an Arctic expedition, denies
contlrms by his ofltclal reports, the ac- person Is a political persecution.
counts of a violent eruption of Mount
RmthoiiHHHl of SI. Andrew.
1
exSeptember
on
and the
Makushln
Washington, Sept. 25. Marked by
istence of a new peak rising from the
'
assemblage
of distinguished
sea, forming a part of the Bogosley an
abroad. Including
churchmen
formation. The bottom of the ocean Rev. A. F. from
Wlnnlton-Ingralord
has raised until channels formerly suf- bishop of London and Archbishop
ficiently large for the passage of ships Nuttall
the West indies, tne interare now dry land. Reports made to national ofconvention
the BrotherCaptain Henderson in the north state hood of St. Andrew of
toopened
that three slmllnr volcanic distur- day with preliminary meetingshere
of subalong
bances occurred
the Alaskan ordinate bodies. .The general concoast during the summer.
vention opened tonight at Trinity
church.
ENDORSEMENT OF TAFT
r
County Hospital Burns.
PLEASES HIS MANAGERS
Wapakoneta, Wis., Sept. 25. Fire
broke out early today In the county
Infirmary. The building was comColumhus, O., Sept. 25. A. I. pletely destroyed. There were about
manager
Vorhes,
for Secretary Taft, forty patients In the Institution. All
gave out the following statement to- escaped, though-severaare In a danday:
gerous condition from the shock In"The endorsement of Secretary Taft cident to the excitement of being carby the Nebraska republican state con- ried from the burning building.
vention Is extremely gratifying. It Is
responsive to the overwhelming sentiCanadian Want Asiatics Uxiluilcd.
ment prevailing, not only in that state,
Ottawa, Canada, Sept. 25. A monbut everywhere. While Kansas has ster petition, signed by hundreds of
endorsed Taft through Its republican British Columbians, is on its way to
state committee, Nebraska is the first Premier Sir Wilfred Laurler. It prays
of any of the states outside of Ohio, the government to Immediately pass
to take any action on the presidency.'- upon such Investigation as may be
requisite to Insure the absolute excluIMMUNlfYDECÍSI0Ñ
sion of all orientals from the Dominion of Canada.
-.
PERMITS ALTON SALE
Ktcainshlp Damaged In Collision.
Halifax, N. 8., Sept. 25. The Allan
Chicago, Sept. 25. The Inter-Ocea- n
line steamer Magnolia, which was in
today say that the granting of Im- collision with the Huron Sunday In
munity to the Chicago and Alton rail- the vicinity of the Straits of Belle Isle,
road for paying rebates to the Stand- was so seriously damaged that she
ard Oil company, removes the only Is compelled to return to Quebec. The
obstacle to the ratification of the sale Huron Is also returning to that port.
by the Rock Island railroad of a controlling Interest In the Alton to the
Former Crown Princess Weils.
London, Sept. 25. Countess
Toledo, St. Louis and Western, or
concrown princess of Saxony,
and
Leaf"
railroad
the
"Clover
solidation ultimately of the Alton, Clo- and S'gnor Toselll, a musician, were
ver Leaf, Minneapolis, and St. Louis married today at a registry office on
the Strand.
and the Iowa Central railroads.
st
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25. Secretary
Washington, Sept.
Root today received a cablegram from
Minister Rockhill at Pekin. nidifying
him of 'the appointment of Wu Tin?
Fang as minister at Washington. Whii
most nations take some steps to ascertain the acceptance and desirability of
a minister, there lsnoabsolule rcqul.tr-me- nt
on the subject and the Chines
custom has been to namo its representative and ullow the gallon to object; if it ctircs to. Thero is reason t
believe that unofficially some representations have been made at the
state department within the last twenty-four
hours impeaching the character of the proposed new minister, not
only on the ground of his conduct
while in Washington, but because It Is
stated Mr. Wu Ting Fang took advantage of an abnormal state of affairs in
Pekin to secure his reappointment to
this post. According to this account,
Prince Chlng, who is really titular premier of the Flowery Kingdom, Is agin
ing rapidly and has lost interest
public affairs.
He does not even attend cabinet
meetings regularly and in consequence
his Influence
with the throne has
greatly diminished. Yuan Shi Kai,
who promises to succeed Li Hung
Chang as the directing force In China,
dominating the kingis practically
dom's foreign relations.
Sir Chen Tung Liang Cheng, the retiring minister to Washington, upon
returning to China, went tlrst to visit
his relatives in Canton, in the south,
Instead of to the Chinese capital. It
is asserted that had he been In Pekin,
he would have cast his powerful inllu-enc- e
with Yuan Shlh Kal against Wu
Ting Fang's appointment, having always expressed himself as opposed to
his methods.
:

.I-

Choate Admits Defeat of Pet
Project for Establishment of
Permanent Tribunal,
H.
The Hague, Sept. 25. Joseph
Choate, head of the American delegation to the peace conference, is ready to
acknowledge the defeat of his pet

Washington. Sept. 25. Secretary
Root left at 3:4(1 o'clock this afternoon to vMt President llax, of Mexico. He traveled in the private cir
Signet, attached to the regular Pennsylvania railway train. With him were
Mrs. Root, Miss Root and Perclval
Gassett, his private secretary.
According to Mr. Root's itinerary, he
will arrive In St. Louis at 7:10 tomorrow. From there he will go to Texar-kanTexas, and thence, via Longview
and Palestine, to San Antonio. The
train is duo to reach the Alamo city
at fi:30 Saturday morning. He will
make a brief slop there and will be
given a lunc heon by the International
club. He will reach Laredo, Texas, on
the Rio Grande, Saturday afternoon,
and will there cross to Nuevo
Mexico, where he will hoard President
Diaz' private train, which will be sent
to meet him and transport him on his
triumphal trip to the rapital.
The
first important stop In Mexico will lie
at San Luis Potos) Sunday afternoon.
He will reach the City of Mexico at
6:30 Monday evening. Reports received here from Mexico state that the
trip through the southern
republic
will he a continuous ovation for the
secretary of state. Band serenades
have been arranged for every stopping
place.
The program in Mexico City
Includes numerous receptions, banquets and speech-makinto continue
almost without Intermission during
the secretary's stay. At the time of
Secretary Root's visit Mexico will also
be entertaining another distinguished
visitor. General Al ortega Kahn, the
Persian minister plenipotentiary to the
ofUnited States, and a
ficer of the shah's army.
That Secretary Root's visit to Mexico Is considered significant, as marking a policy of bringing about closer
and more fraternal relations between
tho United States and Its Spnnish-Ameiica- n
neighbors, is shown in the
official announcement of the visit Issued to twenty American states by the
bureau uf American republics. It is
as follows:
"The visit to Mexico of Hon. Elihu
Root, secretary of state of the United
States and chairman of the governing
hoard of the bureau of American republics, in response to the Invitation
of President Diaz, will be an Important and logical complement to his
tour of South America In 190B. The
preparations made by the Mexican
government and people to make his
stay among them notable, show that
there Is great interest in this event
of international significance.
It will
be another step in the broad policy
Initiated by the present administration of the I'nited States government
to get Into closer sympathetic touch
with the governments and peoples of
the other American nations. Although
Mexico Is geographically nearer to the
n
I'nited States than any other
nation, the people at large
of the United Stales have not yet fully
awakened to the remarkable material
development of that republic, and to
Its general progress along many different lines of political, economic,
educational and social development.
Just as Secretary Roofs Journey to
South America turned the eyes of
North America to that part of the
world and provided a clearer vision of
its mighty potentialities, so now there
will be a corresponding direction of
attention to Mexico and Central America,"
a,
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Capital of $100,000
and Deposits of Twice as
Much, in Trouble,
With

g,

world-famo-

Latin-America-

Suit

Ordered Instiliilcd Against Many
Roads for Alleged Violations,

scientistaSvmñces
remarkable theory

j-

Mon-tlgnoa-

1

railroad employe and fare
paid for the transportation

must he
of his

body.

Application was made this morning
to the Trinity and Brazos Valley line
for transportation for the body of a
former employe of the Cotton Belt.
Investigation shows' that under the
Interstate act the pass privilege is
limited strictly to employes.
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Physician Narrowly Escapes
Death at Hands of Maniac
Who Is Shot by an Officer,
New York. Sept.
25.
The While
Star line steamship Majestic, which
arrived at quarantine
late tonight
from Shouthampton, Cherbourg and
Queenstown, brought the story of a
desperate and almost truglc battle
that occurred In the ship's surgery one
night during the voyage. Dr. Rlver.i-dal- e
French, the ship's physli ian, narrowly escaped death at the handd of
a madman, one of the stokers of the
vessel f. who locked both himself and
the doctor In the surgery and finally
had to be shot down by an ofticei
from the ship. The stoker, Patrick
Sheehan, will be removed to the hospital when the ship dock tomoriow
morning. Ho Is seriously but not fatally injured.

UPTON'S CHALLENGE
FOR CUP' IS REJECTED
Xcv York Yacht Club Kinds Propo-sitioto Limit licngth of Boats
Fa ml Defect.

u

New York, Sept. 25. The
racing
committee of the New York Yacht
lub today decided to reject the challenge of Sir Thomas Lipton for a
race for the America's cup to -sailed In the fall of 1908. Sir Thomas
iisked for a race of sloops under 68
feet rating. The members of the duo
based their refusal of the challenge
on the general proposition that the
America's cup represents a trophy for
the speediest type of yacht that can
be produced with a load water line
length of 10 feet or under, anil therefore any proposition to limit the size
of the hoats below this length must be
rejected.

AUSTRIAN ACTRESS MAY
BE UNDESIRABLE ALIEN
Prorvrdlngn for Dcirtatlon of Young
Woman Under Immigration Laws.

Boise. Idaho, Sept. 25. The fir.it
sensation In the trial of United States
Senator Borah came late today when
Albert Klanop Nugent, the second witness produced by the government ad- mltted on
that ho
perjury in taking out a
committed
timber land claim, admitted ho had
been promised absolute immunity by
an officer of the federal government
for testifying: admitted that at thn
request of a federal officer he had
sworn to a complaint against a man
whom he did not know, and lastly
proclaimed that he believed It to b
part of his bargain for Immunity that
he should swear to any complaint
against any person, regardless of any
knowledge he might have as to tho
person's guilt. When asked the namo
of the officer who Induced him to sign
the complaint by Borah's counsel, tho
witness swore positively that he could
not remember It.
The day was given over to the Introduction of a mass of papers on filo
in the land office here, and to the evidence of two men who said they received money from John I. Wells with
which to prove up on their timber
land claims. Wells Is one of the men
Indicted with Borah. Counsel for the
latter did not object to this testimony
on the understanding that the transaction in question would ultimately li
connected up In some way with thi
case of the senator on trial.
The defense scored the first point
of the trial early In the examination
of the first witness, a man named Anderson. He was asked by Special
Prosecutor Rush what his intent wus
when he took out the timber claim.
Judge Whitson, who was presiding,
sustained the objection based on the
ground that a man confessing perjury
as Anderson did, could not properly
testify as to any seuret Intent he may
have had locked up In his breast.
Anderson and Nugent both testified
that they had received from John K.
Wells $412 with which to prove up on
their claims, and each received $250
additional for transferring the claims
to the Barber Lumber company's Interests.
The bills given to the men by Wells,
and the letter from Wells to Nugent,
were admitted In evidence. Anderson,
who is an elderly Swede, was not
but Nugent admitted
he had made no agreement to transfer his lands at the time he filed upon
them.
He said there never was anything
but a verbal agreement and he could
not remember where or In whosii
presence such contract waa made.
said he witnessed the papers filed
by Anderson, and was then confronted
by a complaint signed by him, charging Louis M. Prltchard with having
conspired with Anderson to get title
to the land. Nugent said he did not
know any gurh person or anything
about his connection with tho alleged
land frauda. He declared all ho
knew waa what he read In some news,
paper atory to the effect that Pritch-ar- d
was Involved.
Prosecutor Rush demanded to know
of tho witness if any officer of tho
government had evor asked him to
swear falsely. Nugent replied that lie
nad always been told to tell nothing
hut the truth. Rush said he never
heard of Nugenfi connection
with
the Prltchard complaint and desired
time to look Into the matter before.
completing hia examination. At this
Juncture the proceedings were adjourned untlj tomorrow.
cross-examine-

Nu-ge-

nt

New York, Sept. 25. The deportation of Miss Paula Kllppenburg, the
young Viennese actress now under
bond, pending a decision on the charge
that her landing here wan In violation
of the Immigration laws, will probably be ordered this week, say dispatches from Washington.
Additional papers bearing on the
case were received In Washington today. Miss Kllpnenburg, after her arrest had been brought about by Horace K. Miller, of New York, whom MEXICAN THUGS ADOPT
she ha como here to ua on a breach
of promise charge, made a fight
STRONG ARM TACTICS
against deporlation.
American consuls In Austria were
instructed to Inquire Into her history, Wealthy Hacendado Itoblscl In Truo
and have done so. hut the result of
American Ktk.
their Investigation has not been made

Washington,
Sept.
25.
I'nited
States district attorneys In varlouH
parts of the country today were Instructed by Attorney General Bonaparte to Institute suits against various
railroad companies to recover penalties Incurred by them for alleged violations of the safety appliance law,
The department of Justice and the In- public.
terstate commerce commission have
decided upon a rigid enforcement of A R I Z0 N AlvWÍSTEA LS
this law. The alleged violations aggregate 287. Among the lines to be
FROM MAILS, IS CHARGE
made defendants are the Santa Fe, 41;
Southern Pacific, 19; Texas and Pacific, 4.
Phoenix, Arl.., Sept. 25. A warrant
secured from Justice Rltchey In Tucson by United States District Attorney
MAY PROSECUTE FISH
J. U H. Alexander, wus served today
FOR ALLEGED SHORTAGE on Yves G. Lelevler. who has been
held since Saturday without warrant,
by direction of Alexander.
The warrant charges the larceny of
Chicago, Sept. 25. Slate's Attorney
today said regarding
the two chetks from the Mexican malls, as
Healy
charges against Stuyvesant Fish, con- did former proceedings which were
tained In the statement Issued yester- ended Saturday by the discharge of
day by President Harshim, of the Illi- the accused.
It Is announced that habeas corpus
nois Central railroad: "If I obtain Information that shows that Mr. Hara-han- 's proceedings will be Instituted In the
charges are true, and that the prisoner's behalf tomorrow.
Reports from Douglas,
Ielevler's
aljcged misappropriation 'of funds occurred in this city, this office will cer- home, are that indignation meetings
a
he
protest
will
held
and
sent to
tainly take action."
Washington.

I.Muskogee,
T., Sept, 23. The
company,
Valtcy Trust
Canadian
which closed Its doors Tuesday morning, posting notices on the windows to
the effect that Its banking business
had been transferred to other banks in
this city and that depositors would be
paid today, failed to open ill doors.
Tho associated hanks, upon Investigation, found conditions different from
what was expected, and have not taken hold, as was agreed to, by the
other bani:s of tho city to assume the
liabilities of the company If a bond of
$100,0110 eou'd be raised.
The bond was to have been secured
at 1 o'clock last night, but the tendían Valley people were unable to
raise tho amount. For several weeks
It has been known In financial circles
that a crash whs near at hand, on
both Friday ami Saturday of last week
K was necessary for the other hank
Ht llliih .Mlilmh's
Bellows AliiKs-plicr- e
In the city to come to the aid of t.e
ColpVht at Initiator and Wannest
trust company. On Saturday the comat iIh Poles,
pany's paper was protested in St.
Louis.
Dresden, Saxony. Sept. 2.l. At a
On Frldav P. B. Hopkins, president
of the hank, gave the other banks meeting today of the congress of Gerstatea satisfactory bond for their losns. man scientists, a remarkable HargeOn Saturday, however, his security ment was made by Professor
was not considered first class, and on sell of Ktrassburg university that the
the following day the banks began an atmosphere at high altitud. Is coldI
Dlcs.Killing root In Wisconsin.
and warmest
Colorado Khcrlrf
investigation of the company's affairs, est over the equHtnr
Denver, Col.,- - Kept. 25. Sheriff J.
La Crosse, Wis., Sept. 25. The first
It was found Hist the trust company above the poles. This surprising fact,
killing frost of tho season formed (., Rutan, of San Miguel county, died had loaned 112,000. $4000 in exces he explained, was determined by balover western Wisconsin and southern of congestion of the bmln at Ht. An- of the amount Muted by Tlopkln. The loon ascension made during July at
Minnesota today, doing great damage thony's hospital at' 12:30 tills
bank Is capitalized for $ iiu.mm, and Vi, lions latitudes, under the: auspices
to all cro pa unharvested.
of an International committee which
has deposits of $2n.0ifl.
l

i

.

scheme for the rstahlishmnt here of a
prmanent court of arbitration, but he
and James Brown Scott, solicitor of
the department of state at Washington and a member of the delegation
are doing everything possible to Induce a majority of the delegates to
adopt Mr. Choate's last proposal,
namely, the election of fifteen Judges
of a court by the direct vote of the
governments In the forthcoming plenary sitting of the committee on arbitration. Sir Kdward Fry of Great
Britain is opposed to the American plan, and has suggested that the
project be submitted to the governments for study. The Brazilian, Austrian and German delegations main- GOVERNMENT TO ENFORCE
tain that it is Impossible to agree on
SAFETY APPLIANCE LAW
the question of Judges.

-

County Infirmary lliiui.
Wapokoneta, Ohio, Sept. 25. The
county Infirmary was destroyed by
infire today. All of the forty-eigmates exesped without Injury. Several who did not hear the alarm had to
lie carried out through the flames.

PRICE 5 CENTS

RAILROAD MAN
Alleging Combination Against Secretary Root Notified of Re- Visit Marks Dawn of an Era of
One Promised
Immunity Un
DENIED PASS IN TEXAS
It Company Seeks to Drive
appointment of Former MinCloser Relations' Between
blushingly Admits Swearing
in
Texas,
Fort
AnWorth,
25.
Rest of Packers and Buyers
Old
Sept.
His
Post
the This Country and Neighbors
ister to
to Complaint Against Man
s
other kink has been found in the
legislation.
From the State,
in
United States,
Latip America,
He Never Knew,
With death a man ceases to he a

American Bankers' Association.
25.
Atlantic City, N. J... Sept.
With many Important questions to b'
discussed among them being the present currency system, the American
Bankers' association today opened Its
thirty-thir- d
annual convention with
over 1,600 members present.
The report of the executive committee discussing the currency question, slid: "Some relief through financial legislation Is necessary if we
would continue the prosperity with
The
which we have been blessed.
prosperity of our country Is so great
money
so
are
for
demands
the
that
large that we are' at this moment suffering from a stringency in money,
and with no means under the law by
which it Is possible for the banks to
relieve the situation."

Daly-Wes-

25.
New York. Sept.
"If Harry
Thaw Is insane or a paranoiac, the
long confinement In the Tombs during
the Ijot summer months will prove It.
If he can stand thn summer heat all
right, If he comes out of the hot season well, and. In other words, If lie
docs not develop any further signs of
insanity, we will put him up again
this winter and then we will try an
hard as we can to convict him of
murder In the llrst degree."
So said District Attorney Jerome at
the conclusion of the trial of Harry
K. Thaw for the murder of Stanford
White. Heated days have passed, and
Thaw spent them In the Tombs In almost solitary confinement.
"How did Harry Thaw stand the
a reporter
heat of .the summer?"
asked Warden Flynn today.
is
samo
today
as
he was
"He
the
at the close of his trial. If anything,
he In better physically," was the re-

Month.

FIRST

ISSIBIi

non-unio-

Prisoner Shows No Signs of
Insanity, Though Kept in Almost Solitary Confíneme!,':,
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Paris, Sept. 25. The roar coach of
the second section of a pedal train
first-clacarrying 150
passengers
from Taris to Cherbourg, to embark
on the White Star line steamer Adriatic, for New York, was telescoped today by the Rouen express at the
mouth of the Breval tunnel. Strangely, no one was killed, and, according
to the latest advices from the scene,
none was seriously Injured. All the
passengers In the last coach', however,
were bady shaken up. One man sustained a fractured leg and a woman,
It is feared, suffered internal Injuries.
All the Injured American passengers,
with the exception of one, continued
on their way to Cherbourg.
The train with the Adriatic passon-per- s
left Taris 1n two sections. The
first, containing the second class passengers, stopped Just beyond the Breval tunnel, owing to an accident to the
locomotive. The second section, containing the first class passengers, was
stopped by signal when In the middle
of the tunnel. The regular Uuen train
for Cherbourg followed, and, although
there was a red signal up at the entrance of the tunnel, it only reduced
Its speed and entered the tunnel at the
rate of twenty-fiv- e
miles per hour.
The collision followed.
The regular
train crashed Into the rear of the
transatlantic train, causing a horrible
wreck. The locomotive of the Rouen
train completely telescoped the rear
coach of the Transatlantic, and In the
smoke and darkness an awful panic

1907.

er

non-uni-

to Cherbourg to Embark on
White Star. Liner for New
York Among the Victims.
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Vnlon Organizer Sent to Prison.
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 25. Frank
A. McGee, national organizer for the
foundrymen's union, was found guilty
today of Intimidation of
workmen and was sentenced to imprisonment for six months and fined
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has been investigating the atmosphere
at high altitudes.
Balloons which reached altitudes of
eleven to twelve miles in the tropics
were found to have registered about
US degrees below zero, Fahrenheit,
while in the latitude of central Europe
the temperature was only 7 to 85
below zero at the heights Indicated.
Another fuel established by these
balloon ascents Is that the greatest
cold of the upper atmosphere
is
reached at heights of from six to six
and three-quartmiles, varying
somewhat In the different parts of
the world. Above that height, contrary to the assumption of scientists
grows
hitherto, the air
actually
warmer. This warmer stratum of air
is deduced to be highest at the. equator and lowest at the poles, where it is
estimated to begin at about four and
d
miles. Professor Hargesell
CONCERN
PEKIN REPORT HINTS AT
SECRETARY STARTS ON
WITNESSES
concludes that atmosphere conditions GOVERN
affecting
the
not
do
weather
reach
TAKES DRASTIC ACTION
TRICKS THAT ARE, VAIN
LONG SOUTHERN TRIP higher than seven miles.
COi&SSED PERJURERS

Kartlintiake In Guatemala.
Guatemala, Sept. 24. Earthquakes
during the night of the 22d and 23d
damaged many houses and churches
here. The coffee crop of the district
was not affected.

TOGETHER

Till!

Cross lately returned from Granada,
Colo., where her parents reside. She
stated today that she will testify In
the trial willingly.

NEW MEXICO,

Aguas Callentes, Mexico, Sept. ?" -For the first time, so fur as kr- - '. i: I ,
the police here, methods peculiar to
the "strong arm" gangs In the United
States were adopted bv three Mexican
rateros who last night held up and
robhed
Ion Francisco Valadcx, a
wealthy hacendado. In the central
part of tho city, Just before A o'clock.
Mr. Vsladex was walking along the
street In front, of the branch of the
Bank of Bacatecas when three men
selxed him. threw him to the sidewalk
and held him, with hands over his
mouth while Uiev went through his
clothes. He had a considerable sum
of money with him, but In an Inside
pocket of his trousers. The robbers
missed the greater part of It, getting
away with several hundred ' dollars,

however.
Up to the present the police have
not been aide to secure any trace of

the three rateros.

Mexican Assasslua Taken.

City of Mexico. Kept. 25. After the
YESTERDAY'S MAJOR
police and rurales of two slates had
LEAGUE RESULTS been on their trail for several weeks,

the slavers of OtlPIo Cuss!, a wealthy
land ow ner, were captured here by the
American league.
police of the Capital City today. They
At New York: New York, 1; Cleveare three in numher and aald by the
land, S.
police to he bandits who have been
At Boston: Boston, S; Detroit. 4.
spreading terror lo the state of More-lo- a
At Philadelphia:
Philadelphia. 5;
for three years. Up to the present
Chicago, 0.
the police have been very reticent
National
about the capture.
At St. louls:
St. Louis, S: Brook-lyMr. Cussl was riding on horseback,
1.
accompanied by two monos, or body
Chicago, servants, who were carrying nearly
At Chicago: First game,
5; Philadelphia. (I. Second game, Chi$9.000 In cash in Mr. CuhsI'h hacienda
cago, 0; Philadelphia,
near Yautepeo In the state of Mótelos,
At Cincinnati:
Cincinnati, 5; Bos- Suddenly the party was attacked from
ton.
ambush bv three bandits, who
ht
At Pittsburg: lillsiniig. 14; New Mr. Cuss! dead and robbed the two
n.

.

.

York,

1.

11100.

,

.
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on
deposits cannot, witV tlve officers have been occupied so
reiison. fear that the government's much with desires to secure legislation
banks will cut materially into their along other lines that they have
slighted the reform in question, while
buslne?.
"On the other hand. I propose that the leaders in chaige of postal affair?
this money shall not be taken out of in the halls of congress have managed
n
through spet irouUtion.
A lot of 'dead' money to maintain
will be resurrected.
There are now cious arguments when the excuses ot
ASTONISHING
acprent numbers of people; who have
"more immediately demanded" required the habit of thrift, who, upon forms would not sulfite.
by
Previous postmasters general have
and
rma.ll earning",
economy manage to save a little contented themselves with occasional
money. They do not carry It to the recommendations in their annual reavlng banks for various reason ports for an investigation of the subAmong the Immigrants It Is lack of ject and tentative praise for the posta!
confidence. They are a thrifty peo- savings system in the event that it bo
ple. They do not spend all they make. found feasible. The Influential mem
At present, however, they will not put bers of committees on posto! fices and
their savings In tin banks, because postroads at the capital, when con- Nebraska Railroads Find Enorthey do not understand our institu- fronted openly by advocates of the
tions. They have brought with them system who would not be put aside
mous Increase of Business
from home great confidence in the bv excuses that other matters of in- not
.postofMce
were
stability
government
policy
of
ternal
when
the
ind
VOTE TO CALL OUT
Following Cut in the Price,
I they
want to put aside their little more pressing, nave admitted the sucthey
will go to the postoflice cess of the postal savings bank in forhoard
BROKER AND PRESS MEN and buy a money oroer. This lies the eign countries, but have argued that
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 2.T. Six montljs'
money up us tight as thouh It were the territory of the United States U trial
the two-cefare laws In Netoo
vast to give the same results braskaof finds
railroads of this state
.,r
nstamiy n
achieved with the narrow and densely hauling more the
Action of Local Union Awaits!
passengers than ever beWe are frequently populated countries on tho continent fore In their history, with
110m of money.
,
.
new trains
Kurope.
of
n,ot
ot
Unicers,'01'1
'hat, ,,u';
National
sanction
?
added to assist in caring for the
The stock arguments of the past, being
traffic, due to the lowering
while abroad, and from my observa- which inny have had a concealed mo- increased
Railroad Operators May Yet tions
passenger rates, both state and insince becoming postmaster gen- tive behind them, apparently do not of
eral. I am satislied that a great deal impress tho new postmaster general, terstate.
Be Involved,
Union Pacific finds that Its locan be done In the direction of keep- who proposes to assume a more vig- calThe
trains are so crowded with pasing money In circulation by establish- orous policy In favor of meeting a sengers
as to render it necessary to acing postal .savings banks. As I do not popular demand than has chaVacter-izo- d cept local
tickets on Its big through
New York, Sept. 'J5. The .New believe the government
his predecessors in office. If some
enter
should
Pacific coast trains, and even the Los
York
local
of
Commercial into competition with savings banks. friend of the movement
the
takes
th!
Telegraphers' union voted tonight and 1 do not believe it will, if we fix matter uu as earnestly in congress and Angeles limited has just been ordered
to take passengers between different
to call out all leased wire op- - a
of interest lower than that paid there Is no doubt the right person wiil
in Nebraska, simply to help
erators employed by the newspa- - byrate
the private establishments. 1 sug-- i develop It is believed that action can stations
I'cm and brokers In this city, If sucn gest 2 per cent because the govern-- ! be begun which will force practical out business until additional equipbe provided.
nament
can
action shall be sanctioned by the
has no trouble in hot l owing ail results in a comparatively short time.
When the two cent fare law was
tional officers. Action by the national ment
It needs at that rate of incongress
nn
resoiicy
the
Already
passed
officers will be awaited before any- terest. 1 will recommend that the lutions looking to theha ultimate estab- passed the l'nion Pacific ceased work
Since
half a dozen big
thing further Is done. It was voted money deposited with
postal sav- lishment of the postals savings system. on
work has been resumed on every
also to ask the national oi'licers to ings banks be loaned the
to the
out
liiist winter in response to a resolution then
one of these project
find double
issue a call for. the broker and pr
banks at not less than the rale hy Representative Kennedy of Nebras tracking
Ogden
telegraphers throughout the country of interest
government
pays, and ka, the state department supplied the is going between asOmaha and
the
to quit work.
forward
fast as thousands
might
be made 2 vi l'r cent, house with informatlon.on th.3 opera of workmen
rate
the
It.
can
push
The demand upon the men who are so that all expenses Incident to the tlon of the postal savings banks
now working under contrail is mad'
The iiurlington is also reaping a big
conduct of postal savings banks woull abroad that showed well nigh as
In the interests of those who
have be covered and the government would tounding figures. H was shown that harvest. With almost every train on
line out of Omaha running In two
struck against the Western L'nion and operate without a loss.
In Great Britain, at the time of the that
or three sections and with passenger
Postal Telegraph companies.
; t I.avv l irsi.
reports,
7
latest
there
were
9.673.71
in the aisles, it was easy for
Hussell, chairman of
Uaniel
the
"I have nut decided to my own depositors in postal banks, the deposits standing
that road to declare an extra six per
strike committee, who until today ha satisfaction
how these deposits reaching tho enormous som of
just
cent dividend last week.
opposed the movement for a sympa- of postal savings funds wltli national
The Northwestern has added several
thetic strike, tonight made a vigorous bunks will bo secured. It might be
figures for other countries new
are
Here
trains to northern Nebraska and
speech In which he reversed his posi- provided in the law that, like other where thu system has been estabInto South Dakota and .Wyoming,, and
tion, anil declared that expediency dc. government
deposits, the national lished:
the Rock Island is running all the
manded such a war measure as that banks be required to give
IH'pofllt'im.
leKiHltH.
L'nitcd
trains Its single track can accommoproposed.
:ni7.r,il
J L'ii.r.s;.:ts7
as
security.
Hut that is Jopan
Stale
bonus
4.:i ir,.44i;
Chester L. Hall, chairman of the one of the details thai can easily be France
27s.15S.2Sl date.Determined to show two cent fares
Wall street chapel, opposed the mo- arranged.
ir,r,.iHr,.iL'i
'.'..Hil.tiH.l
liclKluni
up to the worst advantage
Itiily
and to
21S,2"X.S.'I
r,.r,i;.:i 17
tion, bul was frequently Interrupted
we want now is to secure thu Nel hel-l- ll.lH
What
1,11
l.r.lHI
are losing
ts.fi 1,7011 prove that the railroads
and finally. a"kn iwledglng t.iat ho passage, of a law which will launch
l,íii7.!i!is
Austria
money
llll.7fi2.41ll
nt that rate, the l'nion Pacould not stem the tide against him. here a system
r, 7 7 r. I
that has been conducted HiniKnry
27. 1107. 003 cific (in September 1 put a large
force
did not attempt to present the matter with so much success
abroad. Whether Sweden .
I.B4K.S!!
rfl7.022
of clerks at work preparing a comfrom the viewpoint of the Wall street a special issue of .stamps
1.4SK. CI2
!a.fi4ll.."i!ill
should be ItUKKla ,
passtatement
parative
showing
the
operators.
I
172. 244
provided to be sold to
public to Key it
senger revenues under past and presAn amendment introduced by John be placed in books to the
12I.HÍI7
2.72.1.1 Ml
by lliilKurl.i
be
Issued
After the work had
C. McCloskey. of the Hearst news serI'anuilu
j.73.4SK ent schedules.
lfil.542
Is another quespostal savings
been in progress about a week a halt
vice, ixemptlng operators of leu.,ed tion which canbunks
well be disposed of
was called and the task aboudoned. It
wins who are bound by cotiti ac;s
the law is being framed. My
has leaked out that the showing was
signed six months previous to the when
idea Is that it might be stipulated JURY
so favorable to the two cent fare and
SECURED FOB 'receipts
strike of the commeigial men, was de- that amounts from 25 cents upward
were so much heavier now
feated amid much cheering, and the
be accepted by postmasters,
during the same period last
than
original resolution passed with but lit- should
no
permitbe
and
that
account should
year.
tle opposition.
The local strikers ted to
$250.
think it well to
A oass is now unusual.
Kverybody
await the sanction of their action bv place 'exceed
a maximum upon the total ot
rides on naii! tickets except the actual
President Small, who Is now in Chi- the savings to he cared lor by the
MURDER
employes of tlie railroads. Last year
cago. This approval they expect, and government.
After the depositor has
several western railroads issued statewh'-this Is received they will Imme- accumulated $ J " 0 of $;I00 the savings
ments, showing that the average fare
diately sit a date when the press and habit will be I'pun him and he can
was paid for at the rate of even less
Wail street telegraphers v III be tailed then be prevailed upon to withdraw i
than two cents a mile. This. included
out.
III SANTA FE
the amount for deposit in some pri
reduced rates of all kinds, passes figAfter the mi'ctliiK Chairman Uu
or
begin
vate
national institution and
ured at full value, and in fact every
sell said that If the present course Is again with
ills small savings.
rate at which a passenger rode. Unnot effective,
the railroad operators
my inquiry,
during
found
have
"I.
der the new law every passenger pays
III be called upon to quit work.
adequate savings banks facilities
that
full two cents for each mile.
The feeling Is general that Presi- do not exist at present. In the PaTaking of' Testimony Begins A curious thing is happening as the
dent Small will approve the latest cific coast
avstates,
instance,
for
the
result of the
move .,r the strikers to make the
ll
erage distance between poslollices and
When the Illness of a Juror laws. The small railroads are being
tie-u- p
complete.
savings banks is from fifty to
forced out of the through traffic busIn the southern states the aviness, leaving this class entirely to the
Kalloling on i:li-n-loi- i
or Strike.
Necessitates
of
Calling
the
erage
is
distance
from thirty to
larger roads. The small and weak
Chlcaco. Sept. IT,. A statement Ismiles: in the middle and wesroads much content themselves with
sued today by National Secretary P.us-sel- l. tern slates,
Panel,
Another
twenty-si- x
twenty
to
from
local
business and an occasional
of the Commercial ri'elegra pliers' miles,
In New Kngland only fifami
through passenger.
union. Indicates that the various loin Is teen miles.
n
advisab.e,
it
be
not
The
are today voting on the question nfi to provide facilities so
roads do not dare cut
our poo- - Speolnl Dlnpntih to lha Morning Journal.) rates inweaker
calling out all broker and leased press' pie, when they go to that postollice
order to get their share 'of
M., Sept.
Santa
disThe
the
the business. The stronger roads can
wire operators, but no Intimation is
trict court has had trouble all its own meet
given as to whether the national offl- - ' may deposit their savings?
the cut and go below any cut the
en; in securing a Jury for the trial of
"We
we
do
to
can
should
all
road can make. The stronger
ters will agree to call these men out. jcouragc thrift among our children.
and I'havey, the men chained weaker
roads are taking all the through
with
the
Kul'us
murder
of
Tinker,
great
nt
strength
b
The
of
en
France has
CIIKWM) COI NCII, H ANTS
freight business from the weak roads
savings ot tile people. There Is a dance in this city something more, Western railroad men sav this phase
Ki till'
sriiiki:
ago.
sirni
year
a
than
no
why
considering
our
worth
isoti
Chicago, Sept. LW 'J' he city council peopl
the business will eventually causr
After three days had been consumed of
should not receive the same entonight passed a resolution calling couragement.
the absorption of the weak lines byt
three
panels
I am now at work upon and
a
exhausted,
jury
upon the telegranh companies to urlii-tiat- e
strong fines.
the details and will strongly urge was secured this morning and the tak- thePut the two
cent fare, instead of re
the telegraphers' strike.
that something be done. In ing of testimony had begun when one ducing the incomes of the Nebraska
In the resolution, which will be for- congress
my opinion postal savings banks will of the Jurors became suddenly ill, had railroads, has so increased the traffic
warded to President Roosevelt ,(nd go
to be excused, and the machinery of
long way In the direction of makand the receipts that it is not believed
Commissioner .Will, the aldermen de- ing a Money
easier. It wili bring out the court came to a stop. It became the railroads would return to the for
clare that they deprecate the polity of h.iling many
necessary
to
summon
another
venire
of
millions
dolíais
adopted bv the companies in dealing
vacancy, mer condition even if no laws stood
and secure a juror to fill
with the strikers and decíate it to be which do not now find their way into when all the testimony the had to In the way. The six months' trial of
taken
never
banks,
and
silvlntts
lirlv.it'
Pacific,
the duty of the companies to meet
be repeated. Therefore little progress the new rate by the I'tilon
with the operators,
and other big western
so that normal will."
was made in the hearing today. There Hurlington proved
be
It
to
to
Ket
hiay
connress
hard
so
profitable that
roads has
service can be restored.
dun are about forty witnesses called for. there will be no returning to the old
The resolutions also declare that the act i i ihi- postal savings bank
but with the power of both sides, and the hearing will prob- rate In this state.
business of the city Is being Injured' next winter,
the
ni i ii it ri lm eerne.MÍ
exerted ably take all of the next two days,
by the continuation of the strike.
in In la If of the plan, as Is indicated, o. A. lirrazolo, of l.as Vegas, Is prosa stall will be made in the rlKlit dl- - ecuting, while T. It. Catron appears POLICE SCENT PLOT TO
lei ini,. itliil loo'e 111 loillliil III lie K'fc- - for l lie defense.
RESCUE MURDERER
islathe end. who. for one reason or
SERIOUS STUDY OF another,
have been keeping
the STANDARD OIL GIVES
schei e pliieiinholed. will hac to reChicago, Sept. 25. It Is reported
port a measure in comparatively
MILLION FOR SPORTS
that If Krank J. Constaniino, the
short order or answer to the people
murderer of Airs. Louise K. Oenlry,
for tlieir inflect.
POSFAL
Tint there lias been a constantly John I. Arclilsdd's (.real Stadium for had been given the death penalty he
would have Imen rescued by the menv
(MOW lur sentiment iitimnu the tiennlo
Nciii-lu.Now
Sjrucuse I nhcr-ll- y
hers of a secret society. Such was the
in favor of the postal savings system
( oiiiplclloii.
startling revelation made by the po'lec
which now has reached piopot tiuna
today to Judg Kavanaugh.
iipii ieut to force action bv coimress,
According to the resirt, there were
Syracuse, X. V Sept. Ü.'i. Syracuse
if efl irt be concentrated to that end.
can lanlly be denied. The trouble in university Is preparing for the formal two hundred members of this society
tin' p it has been ihiit tht fi linlnisti - opening next month of Its stadium, In and near tjie courtroonl when the
the largest and most complete ath- verdict was read, and they were
to make a desperate attempt to
letic Held in America, made possible
Words of Praise
the deputy sheriffs and
Postal Authorities Are Armed For t'm W'veral Ingredients of which Dr. hy the em of John I). Arclibold, of the overpower
save iVinstantlne If the death penalty
.Standard Oil company.
PlercV medicinen are eomHised, ax given
Two years have elapsed since Worn had been Imposed.
With Mass of Figures Show- by
Ic.ders In all tlio several hcIiooIh of on the stadium was begun. It Is now
This sensational discovery by the
medicine, should Imvft far morn weight nearly complete, and when the work- police follows closely on the heels of
ing Working of
men take leave of the campus Hi" the escaoe of two men from J;.ll. The
testhan any amount, of
timonial. Dr. riereo'n Favorite Prescrip- huge structure will have represented instruments hy means of which the esin Foreign Countries.
tion has tiik baimjk or honesty on every an expenditure of $!0,ono. The aim carie was effected are believed to have
of the university authorities Is to have been for Coiistantlne's use, but the
In a full list of all Its inthe most complete athletic plant In plot was frustrateé by the prlnsoner's
In
gredients
English.
plain
printed
Sept. 2 5.
bse villi"!!
world, and with this end in view. removal to another left.
you
If
are an Invalid woman and suffer athegymnasium
sbioail. in connection with his duties
Acting on the advice of his attor
liulldtng will be erecteu
as a diplomat, has convinced I'ostin.is- - from frequent headache, backache, gnawneys. Constantino will not Insist on a
i ue east cnu oi me stadium
ai
a
at
ter CiTHIhI Meyer nf tile bellclil that ing dlstrtfk in stomach, periodical pains, cost of 1400,000. making an expend!
new trial, being satisfied to let well
have acciued to both the "Vei ninrht dlsagreu1p, catarrhal, pelvic drain, ture of 1 1, 000,000 for the promotion enough alone.
mid the people of foreign countries dragglifWdow'n distress In lower abdomen oi ntiiioiics.
t!i rou nil
the poHtal savlnKS bank or pelv, perhaps dark spots or specks
The stadium forms an oval like the COPPER PRODUCERS NOW
heme. What has been found kooiI danclg before the eyes,
faint spells and old Komati Coliseum, following the re.
for other nations, he believes
will
THINK WORST IS OVER
klndfy ymtomscanvd by femnle weak- semblance. ccn to the tunnel from
pi ove eiUiilly hero IK l.i to the people
ness, (tat luí- derangement of the feminine wnicn me gladiators of old used to
of llil country.
Since
transferring organs,
emergí- to slay eiich othir fu the beast
Wy ran not do better than take they were matched against. Around
lis pei vices from the diplomatic to
New Yol k. Sept. S3.- - The consensus
the
btunch of the govern- Dr. Vlerjffi Favorite Prescription.
the entire stadium are grouped tlei of opinion in copper circles Is that so
operaThe hfWilul, surgeon's knife and
ment. Ah. Meyer has devoted more
of seats eighteen deep, one above the far as prices for metal and dividends
Mudy
to the economic features Inting tallYmay be avoided by the timely other, each elevation
two feet. are concerned, the worst has been disvolved, and It Is probable that the use of M'avorlte Prescription" In such The capacity of th HeldbeiiiK
Is üO.000 sealA cut of 4 per cent a year
establishment of the postal savliids cases, inereny tne nnnoxio'i ftflmm ed spectators. Tile stadium Ht Har- counted.
In' the Amalgamated dividend would
ynicm now may form part of thu
vard university has u gross capacity net an Investor at the present price, of
.Hons
iC.i t r .i,tn,."
l'.ouevet policy of construí tlve leifls.
of something like 40.000 spectators, stock the same return as when the
an ran e avoid I anda lhuruiigl
latlon. Naturally, the postmaster
but In Its permanent structure, It Is company's shares were selling around
In tim iil rarru-- oot said,
ouid hav the support of bi. CüUI-- e ul Miecesiful
it cannot accommodate any more $120. and stockholders were receiving
r,; the noine
li.e
in
ü.Ufv
hief before oliiH ahead vlKorounly
than that of Syracuse, it Is pointed nt the rate of 8 per cetrt a year.
"
Hie
very
posed
Prescription
of
iscum
best
with such an Important matter.
that the hygienic qualities and
Amalgamated Interests do not atnative medicinal root known lo medical out
"I am heartily In favor of he
the precautions for safety In the Syra- tempt to conceal the fact that the
of
cure
the
science
for
woman's
ieculiar
of
labllshinent
the postal savings
to heavy reduction In output now under
no alcohol and no cuse stadium render it superior
l'itnk and will urge upon congreMp at ailments,orcontains
any of a slmllai kind In the world.
way will result In u heavy Increase In
g
drugs.
harmful
I hp
session
the
enactment
of
such
nrt
Jt is 700 feel long and TiOO feet cost of production.
Do not expect too much from " Favorita
In wit as will enable
the people to Prescription;
"
wide. The length of the playing nreiia
on a basis of one-hathe normal
will not perform miraturn over to the government for sdf cles; It will notit dolve
SfiO feet. production of the Amalgamated mines,
or cure tumors. Is fi."0 feet and the
their saving-.- " said Postmas- Ko medicine will. It will do as much to In the excavation breadth
work 1,200,000 the cost will run as high as 12 cents
ter (leneral Meyer, this afternoon. "I establish vigorous health in most weak- tons of soil were removed
and an av- a pound, and In some cases 13 cents
then- - Is opposition in certain nesses and aliments peculiarly Incident to erage of 500 men were employed daily. pound. This would leave a margin ofh
kno
quarters to the pioponltlon, but I Ho ornen ai any medicine can. It must be Not a pound of stone has been used profit of
or 2 cents a pound.
not expcit It to encounter as much given a fair chance by perseverance In III In the construction.
It la because of this small margin of
The stadium Is
as my other suggestion for the Im- use for a reasonable length of time,
built "Mlrely of concrete, and thus profit that producirá feel convinced
provement of our pa reels post symein.
ra n't affnM lrt -f'
copper will represent the
that
i ftr -- "' "oi-..I- (ar 30,000 tons have been used.
1 am looking to the west fur sterling
oUlitiite
this
trnin as a
for
tr..M
bottom price.
support In both, and am familiar with LiiLi'A Ü.COIII IIOM liuu.
.
To b Hupp?
feick wouien ar Invited to consult Dr. you mint tiav gon(t hoslth. Toa can't hv
the Important work which the press
Why Not Until'
ÍYunkIc?
your
gii'nl
doing It's
h'slth If
han Iiüs accomplished In Its postal Pierce, by letter,w. All correspondllrr Is Isnutgoing
There Is In Washington a man who
tint
alow
luly
polaonlng
nn
mir
all for three year and a half bus not
savings bank propaganda.
ence Is guarded a sacredly secret and
timo undrr
oi h rlrcumstani'H
viewed' womanly confidences are protected b th
When
the question Is
worn a hat. The name of this cltlüen
a
llrrMnn
Urd's
prrfpctlr
mikn
hfnllhr
It
U.
In
V. llvpr kcrpa
i slmly there la not much
to ex- frofpslonal privacy, Addr.ua Dr.
the aiomnrh and bowoli right with an antipathy for headgear Is (i.
I
gon
V.
N.
not
opposition.
have
cite
lut
and acts as a Ionic for th tntlra syatrm. U Shorey, an employe of tho departDr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets the best Hold dr J- 11. O'RItdly .Co.
detall a yet. but have given Coment of cominero anil labor.
nsideration only to the general lnic lasatlv
and regulator of the bowels.
'Wearing a hat Is more a habit than
a
principle. My plan I to allow Inter- They Invigorate stomach, liver ami
Miaoral Water rare and
my thlng else and probably descended
cut upon all deposits, say at the rate bowels. One a laiatlvn; two or three a
llllllouns. Ask out arursr tut II. to us from our feudal ancestor, who
of I pr cent per annum. Private sav- cathartic, Ear to take as candy.
wore steel helmets to prevent being
Try ta Morning Journal want ad.
ing bank offering t und 4 per cent
knocked In the head by their warring
intnre.st

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

IKEHIFAREGIS

TELEGRAPHERS

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Cipiul and Surplu, $100.000.00.

non-actio-
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BREAK

self-deni- al
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
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cut-off-

s.
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THE POLICY
f

THE JAFFA

the Directors and Officers of this bank is to establish a
reputation for safety and conservatism and to accept no
proposition involving risk in order to make an extensive

Of

COMP'V

GROCERY

"GOOD THINGS TO EAT"

showing
Under no condition to underwrite speculative ventures, or schemes to "get rich quick."
;
Never losing sight of the fact that they arc trustees
of a sacred trust and always ready to give an account

I

nt

....

j

.

As

the pickling season is

of

at hand we offer

STATE NATIONAL
BANK
I'QU

of our special inducements whereby the high
prices of pickling fruits
and vegetables will be offset 'by. the reduction in
price of the ingredients
used!
Mustard

seed,

Bay leaves, lb

A 111

25o

lb

'

KTJQl :K.

FIRST NATIONAL Bilflii

25c

Whole mixed spices
4 oz, package

their stewardship.

--

15c

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

$721,-819,29- 6.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Pure undiluted apple
cider vinegar, the
finest New York
state produces, per

I

50c

gallon

."

1

Other good vinegars. 40c
Stick Cinnamon, per
package,

:5c

BALDRJDGE'S YARD IS THE PLACE

For Lumber, Shingles, and Lath. Large stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand

J.

C,

BALDItlDGE
f llT'f H'l'ltOITT:

COI'TIt PIlfUT HTItVFT

4n

MlfTirr.

VT.'W

1

111

--

anti-pus-

anti-reba-

s,

tee-gldp-

s.

thii-ty-li-

!, ,.

j

carry a complete line
Ferndell
of
package
spices
which arc the
We

Tho Superior IManlng Mill Is now equipped to do nil kinds of mill
work nt prices that defy competition. Call or write for prices before placing your order for anything made by a first class mill.

THE

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
south ov rum XT.
am!i;qiu:i:qli:, x. m.

very finest produced, be
ing sold as absolutely
pure under the pure food
law. You take no chance
in not getting the
very
best!

WITH AM PUS MEANS
AND UNSUItPASSKD I ACHJTEE8

BANK OF COM M ÉRCE
EXTENDS TO

lo

Jaffa

The

i.o;

4

Good

Grocery Co.

I US KVICKV
PKOPJCH ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NKW ACCOUNTS.

CAPITAL
I150,000..
Of flora and Director:
IOLOMON LUNA, President.
W.

Things to Eat."

Mill Orders Filled Saino
as Hcxt'ived.

Pa)

ALBU Q U ERQ U E, H. M.

DIC POSITO

J.-,.

Coii-iiiil-

"

J- -

STMCKLKTt,
w. J. JOIINSOX,
Vlc President and Cashier.
AsdflUat Cashier.
WILLIAN McINTOSn.
GIOOKGE AltNOT.
C. BALDRIDGE.
A. M. BLACKWLXL.
O. K. CROMWELL.
.
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ire-par-

the-Syste-
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bottre-wrapie-
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I
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T.

2kT.
neighbors," said Mr. Shorey.
"I
reached the conclusion some time ago
that a hat wan burdensome and have
not worn one summer or winter fur
my
find that
over three years.
health is Improved and that my hair,
now
which was inclined to fall out, is
as thick as In my younger das. I nm
not endeavoring to pose as an arbiter
the leader of a
of fashion nor am
new cult, but so fur as I am personalWashly concerned, no hat for mine.
ington Herald.

311-31-

3

PATTERSON

L I V 12 It Y AND HOARDING S T A 11 L K 8
West Silver Avenue.
Telephone, 57.
Albuquerque, New Mciloo

1

1

'rod net ion of i'oal In .Mifdiii.
The l'nitcd States (Seologicnl survey
rcporti that the total production oi'
coal in Alaska in 1 0 (i was 5,.ri41 hoit
tons, having u upot value of J17.ÜÍ4,
short tons in
an Increase of 1,767
quantity and H.Ü74 in value over the
llgurcs for rJOii, when the production
amounted to $3,774 tons, iiaviuK u
value of 13.2fin.
Trior lo 1H05 the returns from the
producers of Alaskan coals were vt ry
Incomplete, but In that year the collection of Htatlstlcs on the subject was
undertaken by Alfred 11. lirooks and
(eorge C. Martin, of the survey's divi
sion of mineral resources of Alaska,
and the returns ohetained nie believed
The producto be fairly complete.
tion for l'Jo4 was reported as fiat tons
74V tons, but Mr. Mar
and to:
tin Ktaics that In each of these year:
the total output was at least 2. (MM) tot s
and was prooably 2, .100 or 3,000 tons.
In view of thu quantity or rui I con-- :
dylimed In Alaska and by
territory and thv
ing between tho
ports of the I'aclllc coast slates, the
tardv development of the excellent
coal beds In Alaska is somewhat re- mnikable. The consumption of coal
In the territory nppenrs to be about
140, out) tons roinpared with which the
local product Inn s InsignllicaiH.
on the coal fields ot
A report
Alaska, prepared by Mr. Martin, was
published by the ourvey In ltullilln
No. 314. and nurvcy parties now in the
field are continuiiiK investlKatlons.

r UKh

Hn U fur liiifiMturtJ
dim tiar'jttg.innHMtimti'.n
Irritu'inrm or ultoniiioiM
vt in u coil himnhrftn

(Kargnl.. 1
nil w au.rltei.
Flvftitla iMIatlit.

Fai.iknn, and ,:ot Atina
gpnt or poueoou.
Mold hj raprUla,
ni" nfnt in nUiii wmprmt
I'f etprHH, prnrmd ul
1.nt, or ? hot tl i

.

iTHEtVtH&CHtMK-il.'U)-

IWINMI,OfJJJ

I, 9.

1.

fit-

1

bablt-formin-

lf

.
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Il.

I

Pal-Plnt-

KstnbUshod 1873

Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
and Grain. Agent for
Mitchell Wagons.
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Xew MrilfO
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION
Ot,

liiTrliv riven Hint nn the 5Hi
c- Iny nf Amono. 11KI7. In ace,inlM me with
lien üi. lrrlKU"ii Uw uf l!w7. Ill" I'ln-rcIrrtientl'in iVmpnny of A lliiniui'riiu. enmity
f Kernitllllii. Territory of New Mmirn, nunte
Willi H(l"ii In iiiv ii'i riioi iui ptiiciiiei r or
Sew InVnlcn for a pemill tu Hiiron luir
fi 'iin I ho imlillit whIi'I. "I t he Territory of
New MUu.
Hui-Hiiroirliitlon In, to lm iniolc from
lllo pilono m (mint whh h Ihhih N. Ü iln- .v v. corner or
W. Id" rum rrmn in
trrn
lha lUrimlm M Montuno itriint. Hy mentí
of illvor.lon unit .linniie. iniiinliy Mind nc
ft., to tm filled thrM Hiñe men teunon, nnil
normal flow nt t! cu. ft. r aecuinl ami
4. nú ae. ft. la In ha ronvrvci)
to pulula In
th aho
in ant anil In Toiihliia It anil 1
N. K. I W. by inana nf canal
ami rraer- Ita ami there um-i- l for IrrlKullon ami do- jiurpoaea.
Th territorial engineer will (fUa this up.
Iilhallon i i for ronalileratlnn nn th till.
lnv nf Novemher. IM7. ami all tirranna who
may nipn
th aiantlng of th almv
must (II their nhlrrthma with Hip
territorial tnjflnrer on or hefor thnt lint.
VEHNOS I.. Hri.l.lVAN.
Territorial Knglncer.
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The First National Bank
AT

At,lli;gl'l5l!(jl'K. IN TUT, TKIiltlTOItY OK NKW MEXICO,
THE CLOSE OK IttlHINKSH AUUUST 22, 1907

AT

''13

KKSOl HC'tS.'

I.niina nmt illarimnla
l.StH.J7 it
,
Overilriifia. aeeureil uml unaeeureil
Sü.255 VG
tlnllecl isinlea h. in, In In aeriiro cln ulallnn
Siin.OdO
0
l'iilleil Htiüra I. mi tu ai eiire Untied títutea doimslta. . . . luo.ooo 00
l'rrmiuiiia nn I unci HiuKi bonds
h.ikiii
M!,t74 M
llomln. aeeiiiittea, ule
JianktiiH houe, fiirnllurn ami flxlurea
SPmO (10
I u from national lunik
,
(not reanrvo intenta)
:i,toil 4r
lu from atnta lunik and bunker
IHIJ7.1 t,i
lm from approved reaerva aucnta
s7!iian in
Cheeks nnd nlher raali Item
,
12,ii,g jj
Kii huiiKi a for clenrlmr hnuo
J 7)373 tí
Nolea nf other nail,, mil hiuiki
10')i5 a
Kraetional paper eurrcney, nlfkela and tents.........
1 897 1
Lawful twiner reserva In bank, vU:
l""'10
1
S
$101.
Leifiil tender note
&8.Ü0J 00

Iteilemptlnn fund with United Slatei treasurer
cent ot circulan.,!!)
To,al

(E

"

per

,

10 ooa

$3,291,171
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L.B. PUTNEY
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rnpltal aloek paid In
Miplin fund
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lm lo atnte lunik, ami hankera
Imlln.lunl ileplis anhjeet In cheek
Tun rertlfleale,
f ,, .,,.
;
certifi
heek,
)
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;
lllllted Hlllles
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nf New Mexleo, County of Ilernallllo as'
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"rreá-Att- est,
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,,,,v
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"nlc. do fol.mnl,
of my knowledai
KltA.N'K M'K KB, C..hf.r.
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J. ft rtAr.vor.iiM,
M. W. KMHJHNoT,
A. U. M MILLKN,
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BAUL'EL PtfKARD,
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elaborate;

DECORATION IS PAST

is Built
for Duty and is Made to
Work Up to its Limit Until
Scrap Pile Claims It,

Modern

Locomotive'

which a fireman can open the door
with little or no effort.
standing in his usual position, when
firing, with one foot toward the footboard of the tender, the other near
the furnace door, he presses his left
foot upon a pedal as he brings his
shovelful of coal forward and the
compressed air opens the door. As
soon as the shovellul has been sent
into the lire the fireman raises his
foot and the door closes again.

with the unruly freight engine. It will
have to take another turn In the
shops.

Nash Electrical Supply Co.,

Fred Landon, bonus shop timekeeper, is on the sick list.

ILL HEALTH TORCES
MI KIKK Iv TO 11ETIKE
There are a great many Santa Fe
men who will be interested in the following announcement from El Paso,
which comes from Mexican Central
headquarters:
AV. D. Murdock, a veteran railroad
man well known in El Paso, has just
announced his resignation from the
manager
oflice of passenger traftie
of the Mexican Central, which he
.states he finds necessary on account
of his health, whjeh has been failing
him for some time.
For the past eight months Mr. Murdock has been unable to attend to
the duties of his oflice and during that
time his Work has ben looked after
by J. C. Murdock,' general passenger
agent.
Mr. Murdock is the only man who
ever held the oflice of passenger trafile manager on the Mexican Central,
that oflice having been established for
him In 190 4, and now that he Iium
resigned, the oflice will be abolished,
and the duties will be looked after by
the general passenger agent, as they
have been for the several months that
Mr. Murdock has been sick.
Mr. JI unlock went from the oflice
of district passenger agent of the
Santa Fe at Wichita, Ka.s., to the office of assistant general
passenger
agent of the Mexican Central eight or
ten years ago. Five years ago he wím
promoted to the oflice of general passenger agent of that road, which position he h.dd until the office of passenger trafile manager was created in

E. H. Harlow, master mechanic,

500

W".

Central Ave., Pilone 2.

re-

turned home yesterday from Wlnslow.
J. S. Sheridan, special officer of the
Santa Fe .here, goes to Socorro this
morning on company business.
Louis Ortiz, invoice clerk in the
storekeeper's office, has returned to
work after an extended visit on the
Pacific coast.
Conductor R. Davidson, of the New
run, has
Mexico division passenger
returned to work after being on the
sick list for several days.

ELECTRIC
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A full line of

MOTORS

OTHERS GET THE FLAG

FIRSTS!

WE TAKE THE

'

ELECTRIC

IRONS,

,
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All work guaranteed.

Bradley.

k
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And Other Heating Devices.

E. P. Bradley, bonus record clerk,
has been nromoted to be assistant distribution clerk in the master mechanic's office.
J. T. Horton succeeds
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Mexico's

Annual Territorial

enty-Seven- th

B. Crawford, night
clerk at the
roundhouse, has been promoted to be
assistant day clerk. George Thomas,
son of Conductor C.eorge H. Thomas,
has been appointed to the night

T. N. LINVILLE.
.
25. The electric
Now York.
motors on the New Haven railroad,
BTAFLK AND FANCY UKOCKRIF.S
which now pull pnssenser trains
Best grade of Flour, Cortees, Teas and 8plc
the Grand Central station nm!
a Specialty.
the present tertnlntw of the electric diPaul Scott, formerly clerk to Gen- Everything in tho market always on hand.
vision at Port Chester, cost $35,000
Conley, now in InForeman
John
eral
THE KF.ST ALWAYS.
each. Not bo very long ago a lit si.
diana for his health, will return to Alclan, passenger locomotive would hiuo
buquerque about the middle of Octo- Phone 538. - - - - 5ns West. Central Avenue
cost everv bit ns much, although the
ber, and will be given a clerical posiprice Is only about $12,000 nowaday.
tion.
location to a site beside the treating
companies
in
railroad,
iomer
The
plant when It is completed.
Tí. S. Wlckersham, formerly assistdavs spared no expense when it rami?
ant engineer of tests for the Santa Fe
to the construction and ornam-intaiioSick lloafluehe.
..e tt,,.iH
which were not
at I.os Angeles,, and now traveling for
This disease in caused liy a derangement
the (irlo Nut company, .of Chicago, of the stomach. Take a dose of Chamber'on'v the nets of the engineers and the
spent several days in the city this lain's Stomach and Liver Tableta to correct
pride of the whole road, bu'. also dally
thl disorder and the sick headache, will
week.
moving advertisements of the service.
(lay-dlsappeur.
of
century
For sale by all druggists.
In these twentieth
firewho-masthird
second
'
Bids
and
locomotives,
the
for
pooled
black,
e
men's runs on the Glorieta "helper
ters change every trip, it seems n -- far
liave been advertised at the
cry back to the romantic days cf all
roundhouse. Positions are open to the
roadlng, when very road tiled to out- 1904.
FOUR ANSWERS
oldest firemen on the New Mexico
do its rival in the way of dandy engines, of which .the engineers were
the absolute masters.
Jose Torres, assistant baggageman
No one but a certain sp'eülel enat the depot, returned from Socorro
gineer was allowed to run one of
FOUR
last night on N'o. 10. He reports that
these engines under any elrcumstaui'es
the Socorro fair is to be a huge sucand when it became necessary to
delegation
cess, and that the Gem City
place the engine In the hop Tor a
PACING PROGRAM
TROTTING AND
to the local fair will be exceedingly
thorougho overhauling, the engineer
large.
GOES
ON
milt work until the machinists got
HOURS
through. Perhaps the best examples
' Purse No.
$1,000
William Collister. section foreman at
of all dandy rngines were bought by
Tilo Puerco, has been transferred to
the New Hiixen road in the sixties.
$1 ,000
Gallup, X. M., being given charge of
Trot; Denver Post Stake Race
Purse No.
These engines, which were molisteis
the new mine tracks, H. D. Freese Is
A TEAR
for trose days, had driving wheels
M.,
to
X.
transferred from Horace,
What One Little Morning JourPace; Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label
Purse No.
5 feet 9 Inches In diameter and cost
succeed Collister, and Jose Garcia is
about $35,000 each. The cah was
to
foremanship
to
a
promoted
section
nal Want Ad Did for an
made of solid walnut. Inside the roof
$1,000
.Champagne Stake Race
succeed Freese.
of the rab was composed of narra w
Man,
alternate strips of mahogany and wal- Runs Away From Hostler and
apGeorge Chandler, a marhlnlsl's
Purse No. 4 2:25
nut. The side windows were made of
prentice at the shops, seems to have
stained glass.
Rean
of
Shoves
luck.
had
unusual streak
Unoffending Switch
$1 ,000
Purse No. 5 Free for all Pace
Do you have any doubt about the
Just as much expense was Incurred
cently he had one of his hands mashto make the outside of the engine ul.
efficiency
Morning
causing
amputated,
of
ed,
want
finger
to
a
be
Journal
Engine
Through Roundhouse
Purse No. 6 2:30 Trot
tractive. First, the frame was made of
necessitating' his absence from duly ads?
planed steel, highly polished. The
If you do and need to be convinced,
for some weeks. Tuesday he returned
a
with
red,
painted
were
nil
drivers
Most everybody
to work, and yesterday he had nn arm ask O. A. Matson.
tiny black stripe.
Hcside being In
broken. The fractured member was knows Mr. Malson.
The Best Horses on the Colorado, Kansas and Texas Circuits Big List of Entries and
man sent home for the book and stationery business, he
Everything lirass.
Rio Grande freight engine No. 350 set and the young
Is
manager
Klks
of
the
and
rest.
an
theater
enforced
evbox,
went
on a wild rampage
'
From the cab to the sand
Tuesday
manager of the baseball team, and he
Whirlwind Finishes.
erything was covered with brass, even morning, while on the turntable at
I. J. Custer, general storekeeper of has a busted ankle which he received
from
boiler,
while
of
the local roundhouse, the machino got the coast lines, Is expected to arrive recently by falling down his celler
the
the jacket
the sand box the boiler was covered ueyoiiti .control ol llio Hostler,
ran here this morning from Las Angeles door, which would seem to be sufwith Russian iron. Around the dome away ami humped with considerable on a tour of inspection and while in ficient identification.
and the sand box was a covering ot violence Into switch engine Xo.
tlte city It is expected that he will conTuesday night Mr. Matson
found
OR BETTER
RAILWAY RATES: HALF
brass and the cylinders and steam which was standing Inoffensively In a fer with Contractor A. W. Anson and himself badly In need of something.
chest were enclosed with the same st.i!I all spick and span from a work- T. Scully, division storekeeper on the He needed it quick and It's hard to
metal. Strips of brass were laid along ing over In the shops, pushing said construction of the new Santa Fe get. He sent over a two-lin- e
want ad.
the edge of the running boards, and switch engine through the wall of the storehouse In this city. It was stated Just two lines, and It cost him' two
piping,
building before the runaway could be yesterday that the new storehouse bits. The advertisement appeared in
the handrails were of brass
J.
with large belts of brass," cables, or sIo;eu.
would be built first, and the addition yesterday's
(Wednesday's)
Morning
A look at tho roundhouse yesterday
something of the kind at the end.
to the general machine shops later.
The Journal was being sold
Journal.
Secretary
President
On the side of the headlight o,' Xo,' gave one the Impression that It had
on the street at 6 o'clock. At 8 o'clock
Xcw Water Treating Planl,
28, whose engineer was Edward Chat been hit by a broadside from a batlle-shithere were two answers to the adverfor a hole big enough to let two
terton, was painted the United States
The Santa Fe is preparing to erect tisement in our office, wailing for Mr.
coat of arms, while the tender of No. locomotives crawl throuirh had been a large plant at San Bernardino for Matson.
were
At ' 9 o'clock there
34 had the same device on the side. torn in the south wall of the building chemically treating all , water to be three, and at 10 o'clock there were
X LBVJOÜE11QUE
READ JOURNAL WANTS.
and
Already a four. Four answers in four hours, a
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING KILL
opposite the general machine shops. used In the locomotives.
The tender was painted black
enameled, while all the striping was The work of repairing the damage shipment ot steel for the large tank reply every hour from the time the Foundry and Machine Works.
will begin today.
hi"" arrived and Is being unloaded.
Store
made with gold leaf.
Showcases. Mission Iirnltiiro,
paper got on the street and In the
It. 1 Hall,
St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms
Switch engine No. 2 3 7 . which was
The plant will be located just to the homes.
The engineer of No. 34, Maynard
Iron and Bran C'astliiKa. Ore, Cual, and nuil liar Fixtures anil Jiulldin;; Mateinas
on
duck,
house,
white
unceremoniously
the
through
wore
always
of
old
round
rammed
the
west
Smith,
the
Of course that may not be results, Lumber Cam, Pulleys, Orate Tur. Babbitt rial.
Joseph Harnett, Proprietor,
e
building, was turned out of the shops east side of Mt. Vernon avenue. The but It's making a noise mightily
deed did many of thiother
121) Weil Central Av.nu.
Motnl, Coiiimnn and Iron Frunta for Build-lns- ,
engineers, and he was Very exacting. recently after undergoing a general tank will be a duplicate of the pres- like it.
Mining1
Milling
on
Rppalra
and
A. J. Love, Proprietor
When he climbed Into the cab of hl overhauling and was to have been sent ent water tank, 4.' feet In diameter
CHOICE LIQUOT.3 PERVtfD. ALL
our specialty. FOUNDRY, Kant Bid
engine, Just before starting on a trip, to Kl Paso for switch duty. As a and 60 feet in helghl. The water tank Try
the popular game. K?no every Men-da- y,
Ad
Morning
Altaiqueque.
Journal
Mexico
New
Want
a
Track.
of
Itnttroad
403 S. I'lrst Strec
encounter will also be removed from the present
riione 403.
Tlv.ns.lay and Saturday nlstit.
he would take out his white handker- result of Its unfortunate
luchief and wipe the different brass
been
all
had
tings in the cab to see if
I II K Kl (IMIMhf
properly cleaned.
I'HK 1.CONOMINT
Many of the engines In use in the
early days were numed instead of beIMItllON Sl t TION
On the New Haven
IIOSIKKY SPECIAL
ing numbered.
Hundreds of pieces of fancy
and Hartrord road, which connei'tcJ
500 dozen wnmon'i hose, Maco
the two cities before the consolidation,
rllilions. worth up to 7"o the
the engines bore such names as AnSarn, In three wclKhta light,
dromeda, Venus, Orient and Odonli.
Curd, In tuf tetas, combination
gome engines had landscapes painted
medium
and heavy spliced
on the sides of the cab.
.tripes, narrow slrlpes, ltoman
It'fc
dnul'lo aula, high spliced
In those days the engineer was the
HOUSE.
GOODS
DRY
EXCLUSIVE
ALBUQUERQUE'S
men.
among
stripes,
plaids, etc., 3 to
railroad
the
aristocrat
heel and toe, Hermadori dye.
As noon as he reached the end of his
Inches
wide,
worth from 3.'c
Garments Exclusively
Dry Goods, Millinery
run hu would take off his overalls,
Women's Ready -Wear
8 toSo; good 20c value,
SUo
to 7'ic; choice
his week, per
turn over the engine to a hostler.)
Mail Orders Prompt! Filled
vard
'iSr
Phone Order Filled Promptly
Rpeclal
wash his hands at the tender cock
tie
and step off right at the station, his
work done until the return trip.
If any repairs wre needed he did
not consider that his duty had been
when a report had been
fulfilled
turned In. He made It his particular
business personally to see that the
were properly executed. Often
an engineer would spend hours of his
own time to get his machine into the
FOR THIrt WEEK'K BKI.UNII. TIFT THE FOt.l.OWlMl
1TFM
WIl.t, BltlVO
WITH l.AItURlt APS5iKTMEVT3 AND OltE TFH VAITE Til
EVF.H BEFOItR WE Mf'.HT FIT.T, BRVRHAI, PAOKH WITH HAItflAlVS OK THE lUHEtfT FoliT
very best condition. Under the presfUOWKH TO I'ltiiFIT It V THE EXTKA Hlil NA 11 Y VAI1FS WE OFKEH
WE HFY IN' OJ ' A XTITI E8 THAT AUK I MI'OHSt llf.E WITH MOST OT It FU llF.TAlt, PTOIIF.S, AND WE MMtK ol'lt liOuI'M AT I'HH'KH THAT OoMI'KI. A CiltEAT AND
AME
ent system the engineer gets away as
THAN
M1C1I
EVEIt
ItEFl
UtE.
l.AltOEIt
ASdOUTMKN
CAN
WE
SEASON,
li
V
ANY
HAVU
Ul'T
PIlKVIOFd
AN
MONEY Foil
SHOWN
DL'HINU
Y
HTEAOY VOI.l'MF, O If 1IFHINESH. BTYI.KH AND QFAI.1THM A It E NOT ON I. BFI'EIIH HI TO
soon as possible and doesn't show up
YOF IF VOi; HFY IIEUE. DON'T THINK. THIS IA A KAN'DOM HTATEM ENT. IMIOVE IT HY COMPAHISttN.
again until ready to take out his run
once more.
When an engine went Into the shops
LACE ROBES.
for repairs the machine was still unDAILY ARRIVALS OF NEW WAISTS
der the control of the engineer. Xo
addition, Improvement or alteration
Mperluls fur this week Her Window.
could be made unless ho desired It.
The new waists Include many styles In lore and
For instance, before the injector
nets, both plain and figured, also lu lured waists In
wn Invented water was forced into
linens ami nmdrua. The more fupcy fall styles have
LACK ItOIIK HI.F Colors Mink, cream white,
Ihe short sleeve and are elaborately trimmed, while
the boiler by means of a pump. Whe i
These come with skirts almost made
also spangle.
the smart tailored waist will be popular for ic'toTal
appearance
the Injector made Its
up ami enough goods to make
alts In any of the
weir.
It
In
many engineers had little faith
prevailing styles. They sell itt HA. '.', f:il iintl
.'. .00
.CO to
tailored
Waists
Wash
fangle.l
new
Though
wn
plitsce them on special sale
this week
and refused to have the
:I5.V0
:l.m In
Net it ml luce Wuisls
regular prices. We have had one of these
less
thing put on their engines. Now 111"
I'relly Htyle ( Fluid Walet, 1.
made up to show how prettily they make up.
same engineers wonder how they gol
along without the Injector.
KnglncM Much (liiingvil.
NEW VEILS AND VEILINGS.
IN THE DRESS GOODS AISLE
Xumerous devices have leon added
enan
now
until
I
locomotiva,
he
to
gineer of tho old regime would be at
An entire new line of veils and veilings AutomoYíiii will find nn .unrivalled variety of tha moat efa loss for a time if he were put I n
bile veils. Dotted Veils also Chiffon Veiling. All
engine. Tli.'
fective combinations.
charge of an
new. Just arrived.
special mention are
A few of those deserving
throttle and reverie bur are the same,
suitings at II. 11
our
ami II. Ml tier yard.
but there are many little things that
Never before have we shown such extensiva lines
go toward making the duties of tlv
at thejw popular prices. They Include nearly every
engineer lighter.
OUR NEW FANCY SILKS
fabric or weave that Is desirable for waists, skirts,
Plain color fancy weaves,
dresses, stills or coats.
An automatic bell ringer Is one of
compreesod
ah
Nowadays
noveliy mixtures, two ami Ihrca lone checks and
these.
plalils.
,
Are Huperbly Hlylli.li Bnd I'leaslnaly Low In Price.
rings the bell. Whenever the engineer
Fine yarn Panamas, fancy striped serges "und
desires to ring the bell he simply turns
None of the fall merchandise, so pleasingly reprenovelty coverts, subdued cloth pbthls, In
taffetas,
on the air.
sents Ihe spirit of newness as the silks.
1IKIMH I. OK I.VTKRKRT.
fact any style or weave that you may desire are
IMalds. checas, stripes, pompadours. I'erslans, ele.
There Is also an niitrtmntir gander.
lío, and
l,
In this great variety at
represented
PANAMA 1 I. ARK MODKI.8 Panama Pklrt;
In novelty weaves and fancy combinations.
Instead of the laborious and slow
ll.liQ per yard.
'TV-Y- v! '
black, blue nr brown, with the very newest
7
We wish to call your attention to out Una of new
method of drawing the gnntl lever
5(1 per ynrd.
no,
:r.
l
flsrs effect, trimmed with buttons and straps
at
silks
and
II
ft
back and forth to bring flow of sand
or bottom folds, at
, ..i.VW
Alt the new combinations are rfpresenteil and
In front of the slipping drivers, tin
nuw
you can rertal.ily find something for that
HIP TKIMXF.il PAN AM A Panama Hklrtt
engineer hrm but to turn a little wheel
OUR BLACK GOODS SECTION
or gown.
waist,
skirt
black, blue or brown, with
hip
effective
SKWKHT akkivai.h is
which controls nn automatic feed and
trimming or hutona and atrapa
NKK WINDOW DISPLAY.
faultlessly
y Ml. TAll.OKF.D HI ITS
sand.
then can forget all about the arranged
tailored, shapely smart model
fM
Is our special pride, end It Is alwnya complete and SKW
lteverse bars have been
I KK.M'II
VOII FH French Voile
Distinctly original and esiluslve new fent-o- i,
up to the minute. If there Is anything special that
to work with steam, but somehow or
In
range
a
In
Hklrt.
new
unusual
of
altertlon
and
fall
colors;
'
wlria
atiraetlnsT
nre
y on desire In Mack, It Is to be found hers.
other thev have never met with any
nsrrow Infft ta folds around the boiiom the
llirse new lallmed suits. The cals are of LATEST
FABRIC FOR DRESSY
favor. aUhouuh reversing on some of
Willi
prof,
acme
equal
of
leiiKth.
nny
17..'.
refined eleganca at
tl.sired
alni .sl
Suiting Effects in Black.
the edd engines was a most laborious
Inn or the
IH IHNDhOME llr.YOND DKM ItlFTION.
(ÍOHKII MlinilK VOII:h Rklrt of th
érent e for the senil-ICOSTUMES.
task. Bracing his feet against a sup
neníela. The colors and designs arti expopular chiffon voile, shewing ríe
ora
engineer
Many "f the new models
tremely varied.
Millinery opening days nre a Iblng of history with the
Hulling effects In checks and slrlpes are In great flste: also comes In plaited designa, trimmed
port In the cah.
trimming,
but
slyllsh
tug
nway
Is
entirely
wllhoul
the
of
dear
upwurd
that
choicest
to
for
sll
but
lite
Economist,
season
vte
have
from either with silk bands or tucks. ..... . 0
them
many times had
lire almost
demand this
Printed Crepe De ("nene W have three separate
depend upon lint l.esiuy of the futirle mid
modrs that combine right style with art -- are Ir Islily
It tier yard.
life to get tho engine In the back mo
TKIMwF.lt VOII.K MOIIMK-sk- irt
r,f
tines, as follows:
In our beautiful an droomy parlors and the hijid-- s
the eluhora'eiie.s of the tut for His umiaual
Hun.
cellcnt Imported voll, either panel er pished
charm that permealcs the mod,l.
one creations are much more comfortably nod siitnout'-- I
dot creprf on while ground. In pink,
Polka
style,
entirely
And the fireman has not been for- elaboráis
Voiles in Blacks and Shades.
with silk folds In
of these
We Invite your Inspection
oriiy studied apart from the crowd and Josile lioblinit
11.00
blue and heliotrope
new affect
rotten In thin march of Improvements,
,,iiftj
In price from
modela. raiiKln
to ihe foimnl oiwning day.
weight
light
NMV
Ki lrt ef
for
DKI.nkT
are
d.illy
Ihe
our
NOVFITIF
Printed crepa on while ground, In hell
now
Is
favorites
The automatic stoker has beensllll
of
Voiles
feultitt)
firrlinl
Ihe
A strong
Just
"
(1.25
trope, yellow and rose
....
gowns an t this season we have them la gnat va
Hmttitv French Voile, run full ,n,.r eBct,
for his benefit, but not- many
both arllstio
smart tailored hnls. These are beautiful
fancy pliinis, stripes, etc, also plain. Tim Imprtsslvely ttloto, t wllh silk canda a oil
riety
of
the
season's
Hist
rich
chsracicrUc
the
of these are bi oponiHnn.
Itnes
and
green,
and
prepe.,
pink.
Mus
satin
Printed
t
t.it per yard.
a to
folds ef vol!,,
1
tu b es are from
fashionable outer wear for srttilu n.
,
,
His greatest boon has been 111"
II.Í10
.loor opener. Opening tlm
furnace door Is done very many time n
in tlie course of a long Inn. anil so
- Tllti Ft IIMOIIHI
1 s
)HHK r.VilNH MFPI MIIIIH . ItMIJ
iroml Hinialltail by tile use- ol enm- J I lit-- I t OMIMItf t
volved u scheme by
Ir ha
jue.-Hi- d
Sr-pt-
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air Association

October 7th to 12th Inclusive
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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$8,000 For Trotters, Pacers and Runners!
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HE ANNUAL FAIR HAS

WHAT

I

ONE FOR THIS TERRITORY

from

small but creditable beginning

a

it has been developed Into an extensive and Instructive exposition. - , .:
many
"Kxliiblts are sent from
points In a wldelv extended country;

and the fair really represents nearly
The
all that part of the southwest.
attendance also Is large and representative of New Mexico's development.
The thousands of people drawn to Albuquerque during the week of the fair
give one an ila of what the whole
territory Is doing, and more or less
this Is true respecting the northern
pail of Arizona as well. It stimulates
Interest in the two territories, and It
provides an excellent object lesson of
what that part of the country Is producing."

j

wide-awak-

THE FAIR AT

'

ARRIVES

FIRE
SPECIAL TRAIN WILL TAKE

SPECIAL

III

BOOSTERS SUNDAY MORN

CASE RESTS
PROOF

OF

1

Estancia Valley Asks BigSpace
Reserved for Its Showing
at the Agricultural Exhibit,
Fair Notes.
"FIGHTING
Be

THE FLAMES"

BEGINS CONSTRUCTION

Albuquerque people are going to
Socorro in a special train to take in
the events of the Socorro county fair
and to do a little boosting for the
fair which opens a week from

chased from the Meyers company, of
Albuquerque, and tlfat it was 90 proof.
Al Mathieu. talesman for the Meyers
company, vaK called and made a test
of a sample of the whiskey alleged to
have been purchased by the Indian
from Jones, the test showing 82.
Thomas N. Wilkerson and Thomas
K. P. Madison represent Jones, while
Assistant I'nited States Attorney Med-le- r
is conducting the prosecution.

I

The question of whether or not the
whiskey sold by Charlie Jones at his
saloon in Thoreau, N. M., is 90 per
cent proof or 82 proof, seems likely
either to convict or ucqult him of the
charge for which he was recently Indicted by the I'nited States grand jury
of selling liquor to an Indian.
Jones' trial began yesterday morning before Judge Abbott, and the.
I'nited States petit Jury, and while all
evidence was taken before court closed
for the day, the case will not be argued until this morning, and it will
probably be the noon hour before It
gets to the jury.
The indictment against Jones sets
up that one NelsonWilson, a Navajo
Indian; purchased a bottle of whiskey
at Jones' saloon at Thoreau one night
in June of last year, for fifty cents,
the money having been given him by
J. K. Flanders, special Indian agent
for New Mexico.
Jones' testimony yesterday. was decidedly interesting. He asserted that
he had never sold or given away any
whiskey to any Indian, and that he
wouldn't allow an Indian around his
place. Asked as to what he did when
they came around, Jones caused some
amusement by announcing that he
out of here."
told them to "(Set to h
Wilson testified that he and another
Navajo named Helone purchased the
whiskey at Jones' place. The defense
Introduced several witnesses whose
testimony tended to completely contradict that of the Indian. The Interesting point in the hearing, however,
came when Jones testified that all
whiskey sold in his idace was pur

fair that It seems to lose what little
breath It has, has discovered one
Johnson, who It announces is to umpire the baseball games at the coming territorial fair. The fair association officers do not know Johnson,
aver they have never heard' of him, do
not know his address and are not curious about him. and that a western
league umpire has been secured to
take care of the tournament.

B1GGRQWDT0 GO TO:

BünUERGÜE' MOANING JOURNAL, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26; 1907."

Court ICiured Indians.
The case of the. government, against
Ambrosio ISilon, Mariano A.quilar'and
Martine Garcia, three Santo Domingo
India.ns, for compelling Dr. Clarke, of
terna lilKiJ' to leave the Domingo resINTERESTING POINT IN' -ervation fluting $ne progress of the
recent, corn dance, was dismissed by
TRIAL OF SALOON MAN Judse Alibott, after he had given the
,
.
three aborigines a severe lecture.
The trial of Mrs! Maud Webb, inTest of Whiskey Alleged to dicted
for selling 'liquor to an Indian,
for yesterday, was continued until
Have Been Purchased by the set
today.
Court,
in
is
Indian
Made,
The territorial grand jury returned
two Indictments find one no bill yes- Today,
Argument
terday morning.

Town, meaning thereby the old Mexican village, w hich has been superseded by the modern city of Albuquerque.
It was recognized that an opportunity
existed to establish an annual fair
which would draw to Albuquerque the
attention of the entire territory, Jtnd

One of the most pleasing tributes
which has been minie to the enterprise
and public spirit' which has made the
unnual New Mexico fair In this city
un established Institution anil a very
pleasing indication of the prominence
the fair has attained and its Importance to Albuquerque and New Mexico, Itt found In the following editorial
from the Denver "Republican of Tuesday morning:
annual territo
"The twenty-sevent- h
rial fair of New Mexico will be held
in Albuquerque as usual this year, be- ginning on'october 7 and continuing
through the week. Kxcursions will be
run from different points on the Santa
F'e road, and pedal rates will be put
Needles,
In force as far west as the
.rist.. aim as iar norm as uenver.
one
of the
become
"This fair has
most notable exhibitions In the southwest. It was begun In 1SS1 by a few
e
and enterprising men In
A'buquerque, most of whom resided at
that time in what Is called the Old

Al

ls YOl'K

COAT Dl'sTY'

(lie White

Probably

Miirrlagp ldoonwcs.
Mrs. Ida L. Plummer, deputy pro-

bate clerk, yesterday issued the following marriage licenses: Napoleon Guto Miss Rotierrez, aged twenty-thresaura Cordova, aged eighteen, both of
Albuquerque, and Florencio Ogantz,
of Garcia, N. M., to
aged twenty-twSara Jojola, aged eighteen, of Old
e,

o,

'

Town.

Suit on l iquor Account.
Suit lor the
of bills of

purchased
liquors and merchandise
1, this year, is the gist
of the petition of the Consolidated
Liquor company, of this city, against
H. J. Kdson, of McKinley county, filed
in the district ci)u)t yesterday by K.
W. Dobson. attorney for the plaintiff.
The sum alleged to be duo. Is $119.35.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT!
HELP WANTED

Manager Jay A. Hubbs and Secretary Stamm, of the fair association,
started out yesterday to do a little
quiet boosting for a special train to
Socorro Sunday morning, liefore the
day was over It had been determined
that more than the requisite number
of passengers could be secured and the
Santa Fe railroad had allowed the
train.
The special will leave Albuquerque Sunday morning at 7 o'clock, ami
on the return trip wtil leave Socorro
at 'J p. m., arriving in this city in good
time Sunday night. Those who desire
to remain In Socorro for another day,
however, may do so. as the tickets will
be good to return until Tuesday morning. A special rate of one fare for the
round trip has been granted, or $3.7o.
This Is considered a first class rate,
ami there is small question that a big
crowd will take the trip, especially as
the hours have been' very conveniently arranged.
Socorro Is going to have
all sorts of sport on Sunday, there being six baseball teams entered In the
tournament, with bronco busting, racing and native sports making up the
rest of the program. The officers of
the fair association will accompany
the excursion and will do a little quiet
boosting for the territorial fair. Socorro always lends a big crowd to the
annual fair and this year will be no
exception.

Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other ChattelR; also on
Salaries and Warehouses Receipts, as
iovf as $10.00 and aj high as $150.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.

West Central Avenue

LOST AND FOUND

-

W

ATTOUNKYS.

PHYSICIANS ANT SURGEONS.
DIt. CHAS. A. FRANK- Physician and Surgeon.
Special attention Blven to Skin,
Rectal and Genlto-Urinar- y
diseases.
u
a. m
p. m., 8 p. in.
uuuia,
.
ana
b, itarnett bide-""""'
DR. 8. L. BURTON
"'hyslcian and Surgreoti
Highland Office. 110 8. Waltei ate..
Albuquerque. N. M. Phone N. 10Si
xi

--

I

R.

HUGT

Physician

I'urse containing; envelope with Mrs. Rooms 6 and 8, N.and Surgeon
T. Armljo Building
on It; leave
A. iE. Richard, Albuquerque,
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
at M.irnliiK Journal office anil receive reward.
Vita SHADRACH & TULL .
Practice Limited
LOST A bicycle from Postal Tele-

graph company office. Return to
15. Hold ave. nnd receive reward.

211

Miscellaneous

'.

Ear, Nose Throat

"inc
j"
west central ay.
Honm: j to eios
12 a.m.: 1 :8n
--

FOR

t0

SALEReal Estate

K

T

TO

HOMEOPATHS.
hou.se, modFOR SALE Five-rooern, $35 per month. Address Dr. E. DRS. BRONSON & BRONSON
N. Wilson, 417 S. Arno.
Homeopathlo
Physicians and Surgeon
FOR SALE Two cottages and four corner
m

Journal.

A ynunti married couple would
WANTED
during
house
like to occupy furnttihed
Ad
absence of owner. Good reference.
Commission Mecls OotolK'r 3.
13.
V. T., Journal.
dress
The regular meeting of the county FXirFÑ EH WANTED In well established
commission will be held on October
Ki'ocery and meat market doing a (food
3d, when, bills for the past quarter business; a fine chance fur the right parly.
they
It
should be presented in order that
K O. Hox 2 IS.
be audited and settled without delay.
WANTED A colored woman would like
luundry work or cleaning; by the day.
Hiiltie t'onway, I'll! West Tijeras avenue.
Montoya's Condition Critical.
JiiAe
saloonMontoya,
of
The death
WANTKD
Ladles "dealrlniT stylish" millinery
dressmaking- - or tailored sultst, to cull jn
keeper at Thoreau, is hourly expected.
Montoya's trial before the federal Miss ('. V. Crane, 512 North Second street.
petit jury for selling liquor to an In- I phone 944.
dian, upon which charge he was in- WANTKD DreSHlnukillK and plain sewiii.
nun K. Iron.
dicted recently was to have been held
this week, but It Is believed that the WANTKD Helper for kitchen, Apply San- ta Ke Hoh;iIIuI.
case will never be called to trial.
Dr. Kaufman, of this city, who has WANTED-yar- d. Empty baK at Halm's Coal

lots, cheap.- - Kinster's Cigar Factory.
FOR SA1..E A ilve room house, also an
eight room house, latter furnished or unfurnished, both modern; close In; cheap this
week; also two seated carriage, nearly new.
Inquire 6 2 East Central avenue.

FOR EXCHANGE
KSTATE" In"' Itóswéll,' N.
Call
property In this town.

REAL

Angele
street.

for

M.

nml!r

Va13n'"

drug

Phoae:

8tor- -

"residence.

'

28. Albuquerque, N. M.
':
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
Homeopathic
Physician and Surgeoa.
Occidental Life
Aihn,,-- ..
que. New Mexico. Bulldln.
Telenhona 88(1.
.VETERINARY.

Veterinary.
Residence 40! 8. Edith.
WÁSTKÜ
ManwiTh office experience for
DENTISTS.
general office work in this city. Address DR. J, E. KRAFT
X, care Morning Journal.
Dental ftnmmt.
Woman Rooms Í,
cook ont of town.
Barnett Building. Phona
715
Apply
street.
East
WANTED
Linocr teams to haul lumber
"Pi'uuiLineniH
made by mall.
from our mill in Cnchltl Canon 'o Do- WANTED Young
man as assistant
mingo, 22 mil's; (rood roads and good waARCHITECTS.
hook keeper. Apply at Economist.
ter. Address Domingo Lumber Co., ThornF. W. SPENCER
TT
7 h
Young man to work in store.
WANTED
ton, N. M.
"
tf
Aihlress M.. care Morning Journal.
Architect.
young
WANTED
Position as Kovernesa by
Phone nr.,1;. 1221 Ko. , Walter Street.
Adlady, or will take class In literature, mu- WANTED An experienced salesmun.
dress O care uf Journal, giving reference
sic (piano and .string Instruments), elocu-IoASSAYEKS.
and salary expected.

reaten Aionioya, sum yesieruuy mm
hardly
he believed Montoya would
survive the week, and although his
wife and friends wanted to bring him
here for treatment, he refused to consent to the move.
Since
serious illness, Montoya's
Scab saloon athis
Thoreau has been closed.
1

ilaticliiK. physical culture. etc;'best
Governess,
Address
Maverick street. San Antonio. Texas.

Male

WANTED

Hoys 14 to 10 years of age.
American Lumber Company.
WANTED Able bodied, unmarried men be
tween the ages of 21 and 33; citizens of
I'nited States, of good character and temperate habits, who can read, speak and
write English. For information apply to
Reerultlnjr Officer, 20J E. Central avenue,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Boy, between 14 and 16. at
WANTED
American Lumber Company.
WANTED Stokers at the gas plant. Apply
WANTED

(122

'

'

'

'

Phone

w.

405.

jünks

'

;

:

Assayer, Mining & Metallurgical
Engineer.
609 West Fruit avenus. Postofflc Box
of y- Kant, III
South L'f
Thirdí"'06
street.
CIVIL ENGINEERS."
'
PITT ROSS
County Surveyor,
Attorney before U. a Land Department. Land Scrip for sale. CM1 an
-.
glneerlng.
Postal Gold Ave., Opposite Morning Journal

Medium?
to remove the cause, which Is a germ. of animal industry for the Xew Mexico
A business man cannot use all advertís-In- n
Newbro's Herpicide kills thp germ, :tnd Arizona branch, arrived In the city
When he tries
and schemes.
livery toilet table should have such a yesterday, morning from Torrance It hemediums
Is in the position of the tippler who
hair dressing that contains also the county wliere they have been In tried to consume the entire visible supply ot
"Fighting the Flames." the spectac- destroyer
of the dandruff and hair chiirge of the shepp dipping work.
liquor In the interests of temperanc.
It a marksman tries to use a dozen a;un8
Their reports were turned over to
ular tire show which will prove one falling germ. It slops all irritation,
once he will stand less chance of reachpure
at
keeps
scalp,
sweet,
and
yesthe
Dr. Marion Imes. i hief inspector,
of the greatest attractions of the com- wholesome. Itemember that some- terday,
than If he used but one, and
and. the men left last night for ing the Ittarget
AlbuIn
ing territorial fair, arrived
thing claimed to be "Just as good," Kansas City, Mo. Dr. Imes stated aimed Iscarefully.
at the (as Plant
between spenda
wide
There
querque early last night and today will not do the work of genuine ller- - yesterday that thj majority of the ex- ing an advertising difference
WANTED Mi ssengpT boy at the
Investappropriation
and
leading druggist.: tra Inspectors "WiMld be recalled about ing It.
Telegr.iph t onipany.
tf
the vet y considerable work , of con- - 1'iei'le IOi.Solilin by
stamps for sample to- the nildd'e of November.
..
semi
A certain
WANTED
.. The wise advertiser concentrates his
number of boaTders
struciing me macruuciy auu
Herplclile
Co.,
I'll.'
Detroit. Mich. Two
pay your fixed expenses; every one above
According to the thr. Inspectors
on the one best medium In his field.
up the equipment, will begin. A spe - sizes, M)c. and $1.00.
H. II. lirigK.' the sheep dipping work' In Torrance
bul that number pays you a profit; you can alon occasions
He uses other mediums
ways
as
supplementary
one.
keep the number right by using the
Co.,
uses
agents,
special
he
them
runcounty is nearly over.
cial Santa Fe train of Iglit can.
want columns of the Morning Journal.
nlng as second section ot passenger
train No. 1. was necessary to bring tlx
Dwellings
FOR RENT
big attraction from Denver to Albu- ,
,
.... -.,
: i.
r.n .irnnaii.1
querque, which In its equipment In- tent house, com
FOR RENT
'
chides enough material to construct
pletely furnished,
fall at Shui'flebarger's
V
j
one side of a city street, including a
21
(lold avenue.
West
More.
Furniture
'
couple of five story buildings, half a
TO RENT
Fur a term of years, private
dozen pieces of full size lire lighting
residence
of IS rooms, ample grounds,
equipment, nine horses, and all the
suitable for a sanitarium, ten minutes from
trolley.
paraphernalia
for the tremendously
cottage, same locality.
Also
exi it ing scletie which Is enacted I'm
Also 2 rooms, 4U4 West Lead avenue,
hunting
of
the amusement
the benelit
Henry
furnished for light housekeeping.
public.
l.orkhnrt, at ranch.
vvitn K. L. Harris, the manager ot
FOR RENT 5 room house, modern, $25 per
men, all
the Hie show, are thirty-on- e
month. Address Dr. E. N. Wilson, 417 S.
but three of whom take an active part
Arno.
In the performance.
Several other'
New
house, furnished.
FOR RENT
who have special parts ure to arrive
1016 South Walter street.
during the week, while Chief HubF57l RENT Ranch; Inquire 1116 N. Arno.
erts, formerly of the Denver (lire deIvSTAN'CI A vi.i.i:v iscomixí;
partment,
who leads the pi rl'ormani
KTito.Mi to mi: r.MR
FOR RENT Large barn with stalls for
shortly before the fair.
Secretary Stamm, of the fair asso- will arrive
five norses and plenty of room for vehispectacular how has been hav- ciation, received the following letter InuThe
cles: large hay loft and corral. Address J,
a tremendously successful season
J.
J.. Morning Journal.
last night from the editor of the
In Denver, where more
than KO.uuo
News, which tells Its own story: paid
received,
been
or
have
admissions
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
Kstancla. N. M . Sept. 24, 107.
more than a third of the city's popula- Rov A. Stamm. Secretary of The liig tlon.
Ku7i"sALE Entire "furníahlii(f"(f "b-- 1
Fair.
In
equipment w hich art ved l.i.-- t
room house. Call afternoons from
'Sir: The chairman of our fair night the
Is included staff and framewoik
,t"5'BL8jLV'Jc"J')rr
request
committee has asked me to
In
city
an
for
block.
three of;
'Foil HALE tlood milch "cow. cheap; caff
that your superintendent of the exhi- which entire
is necessury,
us
Apply 40S East street.
four months old.
bition hall retain for Torrance county the lire spreads through these build- new,
Foil SALE Porch screens , almost
space for an exhibit of farm and gar- ings, one of which Is live stories higo,
far
price reasonable.
406 Houth Arno street.
Advertising in the Morning Journal has a
broader, deeper,
den products, in as good location as there are two fire engines, two ho
goods,
FOR SALE Household
good and wagons,
aalso silk
possible.
We'll be there
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico
aerial truck,
two air tight heat- -'
table cover,
strong, and if we don't carry off some a chief's a wagon and a patrol
wagon.
em.
Navajo
Hlankels.
Address
and
E. A.
of those prizes, it will make some one The horses are all veteran lire hornet,
newspaper.
Wright, at I1K No. 12th.
Everything points to a thoroughly trained, whose
else hustle.
Is not
FOR HALF. One pulr ponies, city broke,
good crowd here next week, and then the least interesting part woik persurry and harness.
of the
723 West Marquette
we will come to Albuquerque the week
result-producin- g
It
is
avenue.
conscientious,
painstaking,
synonymous with
formance.
follow ing
Is
no
up
undertaking
to
It
small
set
FOR HA LIC Horse, wugon
and harness,
"Wishing for you the best of suc- the sc.ncry for "Fighting the Flames."
service. Service mark you for when a Morn140. nu; owner going away.
Call or adcess, I am jours truly.
away
dress
expected
get
"We
to
West
auvenue.
Hllver
had
from
2lVi
ing
represents
organization
se'nt
Journal
an
solicitor
is
he
for
I. A. Sl'KCKMANX."
Denver sooner," said Mr. Harris last
FOR HALE Jersey cow and Jersey calf. Innight, "but delay in securing cars held
quire u H. Edith.
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
pavimov
back, and now It will require evc-FOR SALE 2j IVkin ducks at UU N. Arno
l' Dl.lt WAV AT FAIIl i.ltol MS us
adwill
your
see
advertisements
organization
an
that
that
mlnutp of the time to get ready for!
Contractor Stevens has begun con- the opening at the fair. We will,
IFOR HALE Handsome quartered oak slde-- I
vertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
struction of the pavilion In the fair however, be able to have everything
board; tables, small stove, bed. Mil E.
grounds enclosure for the captive bal- ready by that time."
(lold avenue.
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
loon, which Mr. Joseph A. blondín Is
Mr. Harris and his people were met
FOR HALE Rumbes from 4 to 6 acres
to operate during the fair.
mighty factor in making money for you.
by Manager Hubbs of the fair, and
each, all under main Irrigation ditch;
Mr. Ii'ondln hits been steadily at several of his assistants, who will
near city. Albuquerque Land Co., Room ,
work on the balloon since the arrival
In getting the big attraction
Cromwell building.
tf
in
of the great gas bag, and with his as- shape for the opening.
FOR HALE We have some good cows for
When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
sistants he has It about ready for the
"Fighting the Flames" presents to
sale. Allers Brothere.
try out. which will be made a day or the audience a busy
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
street scene In ri
FOR HALE A uood top buggy fur sale
two before the opening of the far.
city, something more than u block
cheap.
N. W. Alger, 124 fctouth Walter
it goes into a fertile field
the most representative homes of
street.
of buildings being shown.
tf
In the
MOItK KXTHIKS MU TIIK
light,
street,
a
n
a
robbery
murder,
FOR HALE Aermotov
windmills,
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Jourtanks
FA IK HACK .Mi:inix; and an
by the police are shown
and substructure. Wolklng 4k Boo, 707
arrest
North Eighth street, phone 4 sr..
nal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
The fit lr asuociiillon yesterday re- after which lire is discovered in a
tf
y
ceived entries from two Kl I'aao horse-;'mbuilding lr? the cciiier of the
combined
New
of
dailies
runMexico.
five
each entrymnn entering
block. This spread rapidly to ad- -'
FOR JENT
Rooms
ning horses in the fair meeting. They Joining buildings on either side, and in
are coming In bunches for this meet- spite of the efforts of the firemen, who
FOR KKNT Kurniwhed room, for one
ing, nnd the mHtter of taking care of arrive In a spectacular run from the
If you are not advertising in the Morning Journal,
or two young men in private family.
you are
mem is proving ti wnu
Inquire of JVrklnH, 207 W. Central.
m.(.
department
hendo,iurter.
the
LOSING
not saving money
The aKoclutlon had hoped to get off (iMm, mount It. to a seething furnace,
FOl HUNT Furnished riiom for one
l,
with the race meeting with the
n.lri,..,, however, finally ure able
or two young men in private famstructlon of only a few tempomry sta-- i , íuh(,ui, tnp hHi(. Hft,.r
wl.k
ily.
Inquire of I'erkln, .'07 V. Cenbifs. but at the rate the entries areHI11, HfI,.r H,.v,.rHl ,,,.,, ,evll rescue.
Morning
Journal
advertising
competitorsis
for
your
good
tral ave.
copilng In It will be necessary to pnu- - ,,.,
,)( buildings ami jpper
Foil RENT Two rooms suitable for light
and it would be good for you.
double the stable room at the
housekeeping
and one furnished room.
grounds In order to take rare of the
Address 21 North Wnlter street.
'
lover
sport
the
for
means
It
horse.
room! 'JJ Mouth
Furnished
FOR
RUNT
of.good rates, however, and there lLUnnAN ÜU I UNt
Seventh street.
Don't argue!
if
no longer any question or tne comFOR ít E N T barged wei
fWntshed' front
IN THE WIND
plete success of the meeting.
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What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.
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LAWYERS. SHOULD
KNOW

THAT

The Morning Journal has the beit
equipped printing office In the southwest. Rrief and transcript work is a
specialty
Lawyers desiring
here.
briefs printed as they should be anil
on the shortest possible notice and at
the most reasonable figure, should call
or send their manuscripts to the Morn-in- g
Journal.

IN

BARGAINS
REAL ESTATE

4 room frame,
city water, near
shops, (0 ft. lot.
3 room,
$1050
new frame, oorner lot,
HlKhlands, good outbuilding.
3 room brick, cellar, good barn.
$1200
near car line.
$K'uo4 room frame, north 8th street.
DO ft. lot, city water.
4
$1350
room
cement finish adobe.
barns, shade, on car line.
4 room frame, bath,
$1650
electric Ilhti,
Highlands.
me, Highland,, close
$19004 room
In. cement waias.
s room brick, bath, cellar, barns,
$2200
R Edith street.
$2.100 5 room modern adobe, hit HOx
122. shade, and fruit trees,
fourth
ward.
,
111
$3140 s room, two atory frame, modern, near park.
$3600
room modern bungalow,
good
location, lot 7ÍK142.
'
$45007 room, I atory residence,
hot
water heat, corner lot, W. Tijera.
$4750
1J room brick rooming house, In
Rood residence
location.
$C5oon room modern residence, ftne
location, near park.
Home good buelmua properties and
Hinches fur sale.

$100(1

Id

A. FLEISCHER
Real Estate, Insurance, Surety Bonds, Loans.
212 H 8. K.Kt.nd.

as-sl- st

1

Phono

74.

Eggs

live-stor-

That are guaranteed good,

.,.,.

i

,,,

Per dozen, only

v

30 cents

con-(Th-

wl'i-tlcnl- ly

Albuquerque Cash Grocery

I

IIAIÍ

TIIK SOMHFII
roilIJOYS
ON MtlUAV

MMIT

Shortstop , Wumi'I limiting
In accordance with a wish expressed
hen 4 raíble 'I hrcv) the l.all.
by the officers at Fort Wlngate. the
date of the ball to be given by the
Hoy Corhan. who won his spurs i i
fair association In honor of the enlistpoxltion
ed men of the Fifth ravntry who are holding down the short stop
to appear at the fair has been changed with the I'ueblo Indians In the
league,
but'
painful,
met
a
night
of
with
from Wednesday to Friday
!not serious accident yesterday nflei-noo- n
fair week. The officers at thelistpost
while
practicing at Triutloii'
of
hav sent on a very attractive
will paik with the ;rowncs.
athletic event which the trooper
Ctalfde, the powerful' southpaw, was
rejiulur ma- Kite In addition to theirwrestling,
re- - pitching some fancy balls to the dlf- These Include
,..ne.T
races, tug of" ar. potato laces, ; rrrnr rinycrs: anor-- a nirrtTnar or
( tie
......unie.l and the numerous other han dldti't see struck him with terrific
ef force, f el Hps; him to th gioiind mU
Sports which make great hormctt
a i n o i n k pun.
t l 1
't'nHe Sum's cavalrv mui.
.

KlM-dtl-

Don't inferí
Try it!

j

x

OeHlb ii(ltierqt!eijrttitt0 journal

i
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1: W.I K rMpiitr, ixm
'ui vt i Uiivi.Ki:HAMi
TOl'ltMr.T
1
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life-lon-
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filend and supporter
i

mi
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l'i'M to
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the
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.New

territorial

.

at Los
South
Third WM. 13ELDEN

House,

Returning
Cooper

HELP

Avenue,

n.

Ism

R. W. D. BRYAN
:
"
Attorney at Law.
Office In First National Bank Bulldloa
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
.'

irósT

r five room nicely fur
Knur
WANTED
ninht'd house or flat, close in. - Address
H. X..

i-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

On

S03U

Ul

Pianos, Household
roods, do..
stored safely at reasonable rates. Phone
S40.
The Security Warehouse A Improve
ment Co. Offices In the Grant Block. Third
'
street and Central avenue. '

Money to Loan

Twenty salesladies for the opening of the
HI ore, next
Xew Leader Five and Ten-re- nt
Mutnrilnv. Kelilelnher 28. Call lit onec. THH
!MIU-:m
West Central avenue.
I.KADKK,
Girl stenographer at the kian
WANTED
tf
J.ue Marekt.
A young lady to take care of
WANTED
Gold
321
Went
Apply E. Bode,
office.
avenue.
millinery
for
girls
Apprentice
WANTED
and dressmaking. Misa C. P. Crane, 012
North Second street; phone 844.
Chambermaid, one living at
WANTED
home preferred. Craige Hotel, Weat Siltf
ver avenue.
Experienced lunch counter girl
WANTED
Merchant's Cafe, South Second street.
girl to do cooking
WANTED Competent
aand general housework; small family;
Mrs. Simon Stern, 702 W.
good wages.
Copper avenue.
for general
housework
WANTED Oilrl
Apply mom
small family; good wages.
Ings. J. I.ee Clarke. 609 West Roma ave
nue,
tf
A saleswoman
In miiHnery de
WANTED
partment at the Economist

WANTED

W I

I

Personal Property Loáns

WANTKIJ

on September

IT"1

mmmm

...

Wanted

WANTED Competent girl for cooking and general housework, family
of four; no washing and pay $30 per
month. Mrs. D. Weinman, 618 Coptf
per ave.

Have
Necessary to Build a Whole You
of Dandruff on It.
If your coat or shoulders have a IiipliiH Done In Torrance Count, v.
City Street Inside Big Pavil- Vhlte
dust upon it, the chances tin.
Mrs. Tramper.'ósborne and Brown,
It is from dandruff.
The only
that
Central way to permanently cure dandruff
and
ion at First
is extra inspectors (if the federal bureau

Monday.

II

Female

ri'tliiriiS p.'l fij
li' r
tBd Im' ,1hi"lVevi

Willie "Uffel tll
Corlwm ,iiit able
be able !
the
In

their

jtann--

'jTry lournal

Ml.

al the Hoeorro fiilr.
t'a;it"Auj.-r-

"

I

Í

room: finest lomtlon in Highlands; If desired suitable for light housekeeping.
22
Mouth Edith street.
For RENT Nicely fuinlsheed rooms at
501
Ho. 3rd.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished rooms
for light hou.eke ping.
12s H. Walter.
. Furnished rooms pleasant
FOR KENT
place; no sick. 422 N. Hlith.
FOR HKNT Office rooms.
Inquire Dr. I).
K.
Wilson,
Occidental Life Insurance
llulldlng.
Jt K NT Two füriiíÑKed rimmaTlight
j FOR
heat, bath; no Invalide taken. 423 H
Third street.
.ROOM ron KKNT A few nicely furnished
j
rooms with use of bath, by the week ot
No Invalida taken. Hotel Craige,
month.
silver Ave.
FOI t It ENT Neatly
furnisheS rooms"!
very low prices, The La Vete, Rooming
111 West Lead
ftouse.
avenue.,,' aire. J.
' '
Fleming.
',
tf
FOÍI itK.NT Modern roome and lio.rd. .:1
per month. Mrs. Kva 1
Craig,
luí
uth Second street. Upstairs.

n

Company,

Horcir H. Ward,

3IS W.

Marbla-Pho-

Manager

206

no

Just received a shipment of
FINE SALT MACKEREL

Large

25c

Medium, 2 for

..25c

Champion Grocery
4

W. Tljerae

Ae.

Ñire

Al)
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BACK

rails in the northern part of Texas,
and expect to have their line enter
through New Mexico Into southern
Colorado and Trinidad within the next
twelve months. Several years ago
they surveyed this part of the country,
with a view of laying their tracks into
the best city in Colorado, but did not
accomplish what Uiey set out to d- Since first abandoning their plans to
come into Trinidad or putting it off
for an indefinite date they have
ROCK ISLAND THROUGH
wished many times they had continued their work.
TUCUMCARI TO TRINIDAD
It Is the intention of the chief engineer of the Rock Island to build
through Trinidad to Denver, where
it will have its western terminal, in
Long Deferred Extension of stead
of Colorado Springs, where It
Is. By making this change the
the Choctaw, Oklahoma and now
Rock Island would not only be able
to
their own coal for their enGulf is to Be Completed Be- tiremine
system, but would also Increase
The road
their tonnage materially.
fore End of the Year,
now ends at Colorado Springs and
then runs Into Pueblo over the tracks
of another road.
Another through railroad line for
New Mexico, with certainties for the
Fifty Millions for Good Roads.
Albany, N. Y., Sept.
25.
Recom
northeastern portion of the territory
for an entire new highway
and great possibilities for the central mendations
to
Im
present
replace
code
road
the
portion, Is the definite assertion car- provement and maintenance laws, unstatedispatches
and
by
recent
ried
der which In the coming few years
ments given out by authoritative offi- will be expended $50,000,000 authoricials of the Rock Island system. It zed by the constitution for new main
Is announced that the long delayed ex roads In the state, were made today
tension of the Choctaw, Oklahoma and at the meeting of the special joint
Gulf railroad from Amarillo, Texas, legislative committee on highways. It
to Tucumcarl, N. M., Is to be com- Is proposed by the expenditure of the
pleted before the end of the year. vast turn available
to make the puband that surveying corps are now in lic roads of the Empire state the best
survey
for
making
final
field
the
the
in the world. Comparative statements
the further extension of this line to have been prepared outlining the
Denver through northwest New Mex highway system of the various states
Ico and Trinidad, Col. The object of and foreign countries, and the good
the construction Into northeast New points of all will be adopted In th'i
Mexico is to reach the large coal fields new highway code.
The committee
which Kock Island Interests control in will bold additional meetings in Bufthat district, and. the extension into falo, Syracuse and Watertown before
Denver is a natural one, since the preparing its report to the legislature.
system already has
.
Rock Island-Frisc- o
.j.
a Denver line.
Among the prominent Knights of
It will be remembered that several Columbus who will come from Ariyears ago the Choctaw. Oklahoma and zona to
approaching Initiation
Gulf road was projected to run from meeting oftheNew
Mexico Knights, Is
Oklahoma, through eastern New Mex Eugene Brady O'Neill
of Phoenix, who
ico to the Pacific, pioneer surveying
written to members of the Albuoperations being carried on through has
querque
that he will be here
Central New Mexico, with Albuquer for the council"
celebration, accompanied by
que one of the probable points of con- Mrs. O'Neill.
tact. The greatest Interest In the
project existed here at the time. Then
I. AM K BACh.
the Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf got
This I an ailment fur which ChamberInto difficulties and finally the road lain' Pain Balm nun proven especially valuwas sold to the then expanding Rock able. In almost every Instance It affonls
Island-Frisc- o
system.
It was an prompt and permanent relief. saysMr. Luke
Mich.,
of It:
nounced that the road would be com- LaGrunireusingof aOrarme.
piaster and other remedies
pleted by that system from Amarillo to "After
for three weeks for a bad lame back, I
Tucumcarl, but for some reason best
a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm,
known to the financial interests in and two applications
effected a cure." For
control no progress was made. Now sale by all druggists.
comes the following dispatch
from
Amarillo, Texas, under Monday's date:
OI R NKW TKI.KI'IIONE M MRFR Is
It has developed tharthe Rock Isl FOKTV-N1(t). KK.MK.MBKK TIIKKK IS
and has not abandoned its plans for ALWAYS A t'Ol HTKOI S t I.KKK KKAUY
cut-oTO
KI)l:K,
building the
TAKK VOI R
NO MATTER
line between Am
CO.
arillo and Tucumcarl, N. M as was HOW MM ALL. F. U. I'RATT
supposed. The grade for this pro
posed road was constructed more than
three years ago. For some reason the
work ceased and nothing has since
been done In the matter of completing Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
the line. It has now announced that
the rails for the road have been ordered and that track laying will be
commenced before the first of the
coming year. The grade Is In good
condition, but will require resurfac-

THIS YEAR

FROM

BANKER
CONFERENCE

Discuss Matters
Taken Up With Eastern Man
Expresses
But
Certainty

Declines

"

to

That Road Will Be a Go.

0.' N. Marrón, president of the
State National bank, who has juat returned from an Important conference
' In Chicago, where the matter of the
construction of the Albuquerque Eastern railroad was taken up, expresses
himself as certain that the road will
be completed to Albuquerque In the
near future.
With Mr. Marrón in Chicago were
Vice President M. W. Flournoy of the
First National, W. S. Strickler of the
Bank of Commerce, and W. S. Hopewell in charge of the Albuquerqufi
Eastern Interests in New Mexico.
In Chicago it is known that the
Albuquerque men met several men
from the east who are directly interested In the completion of the railroad, although the nature of the conference and Its outcome have not been
mude public.
"I am not at liberty to discuss the
purpose of our visit to Chicago or tha
business taken up there." said Mr.
Marrón yesterday, "but I feel justified
in saying that I have, returned fully
convinced that the Albuquerque Eastern is going to be completed Into Albuquerque and that It will be dons
in the near future."
"Mr. Marrón would not discuss his
trip to Chicago further. The other
Albuquerque men are expected home
before tTe end of the week.

if

GUILD BIO

ff

HEWITT MANUFACTURING
CO, CONSIDERING

;

CITY

ing.

The distance between Amarillo and
rucumcari, is nu miles, in almost a
straight line east and west. At Tucumcarl the road will connect with
the El Paso division of the Chicago.
Rock Island Pacific. The new line
will In reality be an extension of the
Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf division
of the Rock Island. It will afford a
new southern
route from western
to Memphis and other eastern
The Hewitt Brass Manufacturing points
pomany, of Chicago, which has the points reached by the Choctaw llnei
contract for furnishing all brass sup- and Its connections.
plies to the Santa Fe system, Is consays road wim,
sidering the location In Albuquerque exc.i.i:i:h
hum)
of a large bras foundry, as an auxll- Even more definite Is thetrinidad
following
lary plant to ltfT main works in Illi- assertion
of a Rock Inland construcnois, which would supply the demand tion engineer
quoted by the Trinidad
on the western lines of the Santa Fe
News in its Issue of Tuesand which would mean the establish- Chronicle
ing here of an industry employing day:
"The Rock Island road will built
from two to three hundred meii.
Trinidad and run through
to
That the project Is being considered Into
Denver
within the next twelve months.
and seriously considered by the big The object
of
the
entrance
of the road
manufacturing company Is conlirmed Into this territory Is
due to the large
by Santa Fe officials who are In a
amount
of
coal
lands
which
to know. It was stated yester- - Island owns In this section, the Rock
and which
day that the company rad definitely they
wish to open up for the purpose
decided to locate Us plant here, but of supplying
their entire system with
this statement could not be con- - coal.
' firmed.
shops
of the road for the
The
i
Alderman Thomas Isherwood of AN western
division will ,be located
In
bilquerque. for some time foreman of Trinidad,
and this place will be made
I the, Santa Fe brass foundry here while
dione
Important
of
points
Its
a
the Santa Fe was making its own vision point. The road willandbe run
brass, and for some time past mana- through to Denver
and have Its west
ger for the4 Hewitt company on the ern
terminal there.
Santa Fe coast lines, Is In California,
A corps of engineers followed
by
; End
will not return to Albuquerque gangs
of laborers are now working
until Monday of next week. He could In northern
Texas and coming this
not be reached last night and conse way. They will
enter Trinidad by way
quently no definite contirmatlon'of the of
New
Mexico.
of dolstatement that the plant had been lo- -. lars will be spent Thousands
here by the Rock
catcd here could be had.
company. In mining their coal
A.Santa Fe ofllclal who Is In a po- Islandoperating
their road."
sition to know, said to the Morning andThis
was the statement made by
Journal last night that he knew the the engineer
In chief of the Rock Islproject had been considered for some
road, who was In Trinidad last
time past although he had no Infor- - and
week to confer with Trinidad businiatlon that It had been finally de-- ! ness
men In regard to the project.
elded.
The Rock Island road owns exten"I have heard this proposed plant sive
tracts of coal land near Aguilar,
discussed for Home time," he said, and In
the southern part of the state.
have learned that It Is projected They
"autl
have fully tested this coal and
ns not only a brass foundry but a
the best they can se.gennral foundry for brass work, spe. found It to be purposes.
for their
rial Iron work and general marhlnery, cure
The price of coal is constantly go1
know the location of the plant here
all the time, and realizing
has been discussed, although I have ing higher
'
to be the largest Item of expense
had nothing to the effect that the lo this
In operating their mad, the company
cation had been determined on."
directors have seen fit to Instruct
their chief engineer to run the line
í NEW FOUNDLAND PREMIER
Into this territory.
Several years ago the Rock Island
LOSES POWER TO HARM mode
pluns to enter Trinidad and go
through to Denver, but the plans were
Interfered with and they never did
St. Johns. Newfoundland. Sept. 25. anything
more than to survey the pro.
An Imperial rescript forbidding the posed route.
service by any colonial authority of
statement
The
that they will at once
any legal process regarding llsherlem enter Trinidad, coming
as It does from
, rights a bou i (I any American vessel for
the engineer In chief. Is to be consid
' alleged fiíthi-roffenses was published ered
authentic and worthy of
today. This, It Is believed, will
hfi-make It practically Impossible for Business men of the city are now
I'remler Bond to curry out his recently in negotiation with the officials of
announced Intention of enforcing the the road.
local llshery Ihws of Newfoundland
The Rock Island owns one of the
gulnst American fishermen.
best coal veins In this section of the
country,
and It has been said that
Weds.
Senator Kuyiier's XIci-Washington, Sept. 25. Miss Jennie their holdings In Uis Animas county
would supply them for five hundred
Hayner Hevan, niece of Senator and years
to come. The fields near Agui
Mrs. Isadore Itayner, of Mniyland, torich In soft coal, and are nor
day became the bride of Robert F. lar are many
times the price at which
Wells of Washington. The ceremony worth
them.
was performed In the country home the Rock Island tvmght
When the road first purchased these,
of the Kaynera In Sudbrook Park, Md. fields
It was the Intention
to open
them up at that lime, but something
Marry Spanish
oble.
New York, Si'pt. 2G. The wedding hindered this, and they pat off the
mine and
of Miss Kafharyne Surgrt Kchuchardt. work of developing the
of Mrs. Frederick running their road this way until they
, younger daughter
!
Si huchnrdl. and Ion Hilton Lloyd Je could see when it would pay them
i Vitlvncln,
who comes of a noble Span- - better.
Evidently that time Is close nt hand
( Nh family, was celebrated this after- I nnrr--Th- e
prominent - In for last week engineer of the road
brld- - - !
were In Trinidad with that end In'
) New York social circles and Is relatfd
!
lower
to the Heme, Ieverlch, Minors end view: They miute surveys In the
Vo.k, and part. of 'the rounly and then consulted"
Known .'
,th,f
give
could
men
',
,
who
'
Trinidad
ViilmwlA
with
I
ma
vD
raiMili'
to obtain.
whlfh InfomiMtion they wlh,-t descendant of Ihe family for
Rock 'Island, railroad Is build. The
I
ciiy '( of Valencia, (Upain; wi
ing this way...,. Xhry ,.ru.. now laying
I
i finrileil.

Enterprise Means Employment
of Several Hundred Men;
Corporation
Furnishes All
Brass for Santa Fe System,

SALE .

Hardware and Ranch Supplies

OF

BLANKETS

Sale 100 Pair 11x4
Blankets,

ENAMELED WARE,

HARNESS AND SADDLES,

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

CUTLERY,

AMMUNITION.

YOU

We have placed on

Wool

STOVES AND RANGES,

in

being a man are

We tell you plainly
there are no better
in the world - no
matter where made
or by whom than

Color

--

AT

-- --

our

$5.00
A

Stein-Bloc- h

FAIR

i

$7.50

WORTH

for fall

and winter
Suits

Albert Faber
CARPETS

FURNITURE,
DRAPERIES

AND

BED-DIN-

G.

$18

.

W. Central Ave.

308-31- 0

to

to

West

Central

Avenue

RuHtling
Awtnclutlon.
Í. Vj West Central Avenue.

l'hooa

55.

L

E.

WASHBURN

Try our brands and
we will make you a

W.

Gold

po-ili-

MEN'S WORK GLOVES.

The Monarch Grocery Co.

307 W. Central Ave.
Phone 80.

Men's unlined work gloves, fireproof tannage, wide leather band
top with gore at wrist, string fastener, a soft, pliable glove, colors,
black, yellow or olive green; the

I
i

,

PYR0GRAPHY WOOD,

Burning Outfits,

:

TUBING

and NEEDLES.

We are displaying an exceptionally
line of these
to make
the slock

if

fine

is and now Is the lime

your holiday

50c

pair

EXTRA BULBS,

while

lections

Is complete.

;r

Men's heavy work glove, made of
heavy drab color fire and water
proof tanned rawhide, welted seam,
waxed thread sewed, double piece
on thumb, wide band and one snap
fastener on back of wrist. Strongly
made, The greatest glove on earth
75c
for rough wear, The pair
MEN'S

CO.

"Rip
RACK

204

customer.

COMBINATION
!

WORK

riveted around thumb, straight top
with V extension at wrist, This
glove is built for rough wear, The

J,

CO,

HOUSTON

1

205 West Central Avenue.

MADE
FOR

SERVICE
and guaranteed
absolutely
WATERPROOF

Kl
'fe

,

l

d

,

f

'J

OILED SUITS. SUCKERS
AND HATS
garment guaranteed
n

Lujiit

Durubio

Kit cdmoi rrtntmtM
nm ra m aim

palm and
thumb, buck split back and top
band, string fastener, California cut
with scams on back of fingers,
Indian

tan buckskin

,

welted and trimmed seams; an A1
$1.00
glove, trie pair
Men's heavy white buckskin
gloves, made from extra heavy Indian tanned buckskin, full outseam
back and fingers, double piece and

m.

....

205
S Second

CORSETS.

Ladies' F, P, Military Form corsets, made of fine Alexandria cloth,
full bias gore, well boned, high in
bust, Elongo hips, lace trimming at
the top with ribbon insertion; hose
supporters over abdomen and hips,
This is one of the best fitting cor$1.00
sets made, Each..'

$1.25

pair

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
We place on sale this week an as-

sortment of toilet soaps at half the

nation, Heliotrope, Oatmeal,

Cold

Cream, Violets, White Rose

and

Ladies' Armorside Corsets, latest
shape straight front, lace edging
with ribbon insertion at top, 5 hooks
This is the corset that never breaks
down on the side, The best corset
made for the price, Each ..$1.00

standard

CHILDREN'S SLEEPING GARMENT

soaps and are never sold for less

This is the time of year that the
children take' cold by getting the
bed covering off during the night,
Sleeping garments prevent this as
they cover and protect the entire
body,
Children's gray ribbed cotton
sleeping garments for children from
1 to 8 years of age, Each
40c

regular price. The assortment
sists of Harvest Honey,

con-

Bouquet,

Palm and Olive, Witch Hazel, Car-

Butttermilk.

These are

Our special price

than 10 cents.

for this week only is, the

GLOVE.

LADIES'

cake.. 5c

'

F,

?$

ftceisTfiico ie&s

Socrolnry Mntnal

Fire Insurance.

THIS LABEL STANDS FOB S3 YEARS
OF KNOWING HOW

S3

Arthur E. Walker

bacco.

v"

i

Clothes

See Window Display

203

and To

of Cigars

'

Smart

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

carry a fine line

in-

terested in clothes.

White, Grey and Tan

CIGARS B. RUPPE
We

N.

115-11- 7

ST.

i

ALBUQUERQUE

&
RAAEE
MAUGER
First, Bet. Central and Copper Aves.

ADVANCE

Miss Paynter

26, 1907.

gauntlet gloves,
made of oil tanned calfskin, 4 inch
leather gauntlet, welted and trimmed seams, A good strong glove
and will give good wear, pair $1.00
Men's unlined

Children's heavy gray flat fleece
lined sleeping garments, good and
thick, This is an extra good garment and is generally sold for more
money; according to size, each..
60c, 70c, 80c
..

Men's Saranac Railroad Gauntlet gloves, drab buck palm, thumb
and forefinger gun cut, teinforced
thumb, pearl color grained leather
back and gauntlets, Steam proof,
$1.25
The pair

ÍJ,.
1

We

.

il liALUi

11

Phone

(

I

U

i

THE ALBUQUERQUE

morning journal
Published by tha

Journal Publishing Co.
D. A. MACPHERSOK
W. 8. BURKE
H. B. HENING
MARCUS P.

profit-makin-

President

Editor.
City Editor.
Buelnees Manager.

tnltr

at the
second clM
Enterad
poatcfflre at Albuquerque, N. M., under act
-- t Congrese
oí March I. 117.
THE
TIIE MOBNIX3 JOl'RXAL I
f.KAUINfl Kr I t Bl ICAN 1AI KK OK NEW
MrXHO, H I'POKTIN'O THE PRlNflPI.EH
PARTÍ All. THE
OF THE
TIME, AMI THE METIKIDH OP TUB KB-AKE
HI K AN I'AKTY WIIES HIE
BIOHT.
BEPl-HUCA-

Larger circulation thaa any other paper I
Ntw Meslcw. The only paper lu New Mexico
based erar day la the year.
Morning Jouninl hue a higher
rating than la accorded to any other
paper la Albuquerque or any other dn.ly D-la
New Mexico." The Ameritan Jiewrpaper
ttrcu-latlo-

The

n

irectory.
TKKMS OP srSWKIPTIOX.
Pally, by mall, on year. In advance. .15
Ijully, by carrier, one mon-.'
latly ty mall, ore rnmtrt
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-
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and prosecutors the largest and the
most able In the history of the department: and they ought to welcome this
opportunity to run down and bring
to punishment the men who are allegedly forcing a great and Important
g
class
business out of the
through infractions or evasions of the
especially as they are
federal law
practically assured in advance of the
very general support of the press, and
the publishers have pledged themselves to give udequate assistance to
the government In the way of legal
counsel and other expenses "in any
prosecution that may be undertaken."
This is a matter that comes vitally
home to the millions upon millions of
In the United
newspaper renders
States people who in recent years
have seen the price of every other article that enters Into the cost of living steadily advancing while their
newspapers alone have been unchanged In cost or have actually declined;
for unless this steady rise In the price
of paper Is speedily checked through
one agency or another, the prices of
newspapers must be materially advanced sooner or later. It Is an open
question whether the cost of some
"trust" controlled products like mineral oil, for instance would not have
been higher had these Industries been
conducted without any combinations;
the chief indictment against these
"combines" is the stifling of competition, the killing off of the smaller
producers: bul the exactions of the
"paper trust" threaten to put up prices
on a product consumed by
Then, aside from
of the population.
the Justice of It, and regarded simply
as a matter of "policy," there Is no
other move the administration could
make in which It would have such
assurance in advunce, of the practically unanimous support of the whole
people, because It Is a law, in this
country at least, as Immutable as the
law of gravitation, that the power that
controls the press Is the power that
moulds public sentiment.

. NEW MEXICO

tiUU.VKl),

that our evening eon-- t
itrleved
nort-lvery
lit
voMr. Attorney Field tli.l not
peo-j,l- e
tho
of
rause
defi-nthe
lunteer to
of New Mexico In the Hurnum ense
nt Silver C'il.v. In a general way we
of
imieli mlmlre the Küo.1 Intentions
to
unable
we
are
hut
neighbor,
our
Imagine why he slumM single out Mr.
In thin matter,
Klebl for castlatl-In
the territory
lawyers
wheii all the
reproof,
of
leseivlii,;
equally
lire
Is
It seems to us. that Mr.
t.
the only one of the entire buiuh
Mr.
attorney
for
the
eoiiisc,
of
Hursum), who !t wholly excusable.
InThe course be pursued was In the
a
rule
It
Is
ami
teres t of his client
a lawof the trade, we believe, that
The
client.
his
Is
to
duty
yer's first
ti left without
!e seem to have t
a friend at court, and it would haw
been a IiIkIiIv commendable act on the
protmrt of any attorney to "butt In,"
to
it,
for
stand
would
vided the court
territory
nave the Interest', of the
.i
from beinK crucified between the am)
side
one
company on the
That's
Mr. Hursum oil the other.
where and how the valiant effort of
our evening nelKhbur becomes diffiidea,
cult to understand. It is a rood
wrong way.
but he makes it work the
"vindication."
Hursum's
Mri
like
which does not vindicate, "hat (entuman against the charge of having
vinworked the territory, but merely
some
dicates his ability to work it
moro.
''o
.,(,rury

observo

.l.

tex-eep-

",

lol-ornd-

TI1K TAX ON KNOWI.KIMil

among
It has long been an axiom
thing
an
that
people
the American
tree
that tends to prevent or retard the
is a tax
Intelligence
general
of
xprend
on fcm.utedire. and therefore mimical
o,
the best and highest interests
Is an
This
politic
the ..tire bodv
American overnmental policy, and to
clrcum-xtanc- e
this more than to any oilier
which
.if
do we owe the fact
we nre all -' Justly proud, that the
American people as a mass' are more
Intelligent than the masses of the citizenship of any other country on earth.
idilloii of
And this gratifying
things is brought freshly to mind b
the action of the American Newspaper
openly
in
association
Publishers'
char'-iii'- r
that a combination exists
iimoiig the tnaiiuf.n lurers of paper in
the fulled States, whereby the price
if white paper Is kept at an abnormally high level, and In the
demanding the repeal of the
dulieH on printing paper and
uistiti
Nil materials entering Into its manufacture. The Intimation is. of course,
that the tariff in this Instance Is a
chief fnctr In making the alleged
paper trust" possible and its opeta- lb. ns effectlve,.and they have Uierefore declared open war on ll, thecharacter of which Is outlined in thlportion of the renolutlons Just adopt-n- j
bv their association:
"The American Newspaper I'ubll-h-association hereby Instructs its
committee on paper to Invite the attention of the prehldent and the
of Justice to these movements, which we regard as concplra-cle- a
In restrulnt of trade; and we give
thin Instruction to the committee in
same-breat-

rr

order:

That the authority of the
exiting statutes for repression ot
Klrxt

traoV combination may be Invoked.
SecondThat the defiance of re-

five-sixt-

11 IK M

FOIt SKCOXI) IM..UF..

It seems to be conceded now on all
hands that Mr. Ilryan is to be the candidate of-- t lie democratic party next

ir for the presidency, and that point
being regarded as settled, public speculation In regard to the personnel of
the democratic ticket has shifted from
the first place to the second.
to
the
The middle states aspire
honor of completing the ticket. Suppose Tom Johnson defeats Mr. Murtón
contest.
in the Cleveland mayoralty
Will not that Increase his stature
For down will go Burton,
Taft. the president and all. It will be
big winning and Pryan and
a very
Johnson may be one of the results.
Then there Is Indiana, with the pery
ennial Shlvely and the
Kern. The lloosler democrats are unwilling to believe that they are no
longer "In It." They have nobody for
flr-- t
"lace, and there is a long line of
republican successes In the stale, but
they hug the belief, somewhat pathetically, that with an Indlanlan on the
ticket with Mr. Hryan.the state might
be redeemed.
In Kentucky the ItecUhnmites, In an
effort to utilize Senator McCreary In
the state campaign, have started a
for vice president.
boom for hlni
They have put hlni out of business In
slate affairs, but in the hot struggle
In which they nre now engaged would
be glad of his assistance. It Is only a
Mr. McCreary was a luke
"jolly."
warm P.ryitnllo In 1896, and he has no
strength as n national quantity. Mr.
Hry.in should have a very different
sort of partner for next year's contest.
Chanler boom for
Is this
first' place, Inquires an eastern ex
change, anything more than a maneu
ver to land him for second place? He
is by far too light a weight for first
place, even If the field were clear. Hut
he might answer as a running mate
for Mr. Itryan. His personal character Is good and his ability respectable.
His plutocracy would have, to be explained, and maybe to Mr. Hryan as
The peerless
well jiis to the public.
leader is a little "leery" as to rich
democrat. He acceptud Mr. Sewell in
IS'.ifi only after several other men of
large means were proposed and had
been rejected by him.
I'ryan and Chanler, under certain
would make a very
circumstances,
It might not carry New
good ticket.
not but It
would
would f.utf belter there nnd elsewhere
than the ticket of I'arker and
as the
Mr. ('hauler's strength
did.
running male of Mr. I'ryan In the national race could not be calculated
from the strength he displayed as the
running male of Mr. Hearst In the lo
cal r ice in New York last year, hut In
would be no drag on the ticket.
vo

ever-read-

York--probab-

lais

rankest Injustice to be Inflicted on the
innocent. The cause Is sometimes a
chain of unfortunate circumstances
and not infrequently a deliberate plot;
tardy Justice comes sometimes merely
through accident or a quickened conscience as In this Instance sometimes through persistent efforts In the
convict's behalf, and often It never
comes or comes too late, after the Innocent convict has, paid the penalty
for his supposed crime with his life.
It Is not in evidence that this man
Kvans ever made any effort to establish his innocence; It Is more than
likely that he abandoned all hope
when the prison doors closed on him
and has since been awaiting release by
death with a sort of stolid indifference. The frequency of cases like his,
however, raises the strongest kind of
presumption that In almost every state
of the union there are today innocent prisoners 'doing time;' but in all
jur brond and militant philanthropy
'here does not appear to be any gen-Torganization whose special purpose nnd mission are to effect the release of Innocent prisoner? to undo
the wrongs Inflicted by the courts, to
correct their bungling or hasty work
or to bring to punishment tho miscreants who put their machinery to
vicious uses."
al

Here is an excellent and very forcible Illustration of the effects that are
being produced upon the financial and
fiduciary institutions of the country by
the present "scare," which most peo
ple regard as totally groundless, and
which hundreds of fhousands of well
informed men believe was manufac-

0,

The postmaster general has spoken
better or for worse, for rlch-idea
or for poorer, the parcels-pos- t
s to receive enlargement lu the government service if Mr. Meyer's recom
mendations to congress are favorably
ictccl upon. The extension of the ru-delivery system and the counte
nanced utilization in the more sparsely-settled
fields of its operation of
postal carriers as emergency package- carriers have accustomed n vast body
if agriculturists to the l.lea of a much
enlarged parcels-pos- t
service; and It
would seem that this influence will
ertalnly be brought to bear on con
gress at Its next session.
T

al

A fashion paper says "shoes are to
he worn longer this year." Yes, and
hats, too, if prices keep going up.

1

::oDDl(y rua.
Are you Just barely ftettlnfr around by the
aid of crutches or a cane? Unless you have
lost a limb or have; a deformity If your
lard s Snow Liniment and In no time you
Joints, or anything of like nature use
Is rheumatism, lumhauo, sprain, stttT
can throw away your crutches and bo as
Prices 25c, 50c and $t.0O.
well as anyone.
Sold by .1. H. O'RIelly Co.

A IJiiinliiallng Animal.
John I. over, the animal expert and
nature writer of the Philadelphia Zoo,
was talking the other day about a

"Yes," said Mr. Lover, "she ate her
last litter of cubs. She has eaten, In.
fact, her last six litters.
Yet she Is
a gentle ami nffestlonate wolf. Strange
that she should lie so unmotherly."
He paused nnd smiled. "She reminds mo of a remark I overheard the
oilier day," the famous keeper resumed.
"A school teacher came here
with a class of little girls, and every
now and then he would stop nnd fire
iff nt the youngsters a few questions
nature questions, you know.
"In the lion house he said:
" 'Who can tell me w hat a ruminating nnininl Is?'
" 'I know, sir,' said a little girl, 'she-ione that chews her cubs.' "
STATISTICS,

stoiiiiiling Figures Presented liy a
Itecciil Census llurcaii Itiillclin.
Perhaps if King James i were to
return to earth he might Issue a new
and enlarged edition of his "counterblast" against tobacco, but administrations of today have many economic
reasons for treating "the Virginia
weed" with respect. Not only does it
contribute largely to the revenue of
many hinds, but so much capital is invested In the Industry that it is strongly buttressed commercially against the
The
attacks of the
extent to which this Is true of the
liilted State.i is well set forth In the
data on tobacco manufacturing collected bv the census bureau of the department of commerce nnd labor and
published In a bulletin just Issued.
The vnlue of tobacco products,
cigars, cigarettes, smoking and chewing tobacco nnd snuff, In the year !i 0 r,
Is given ns $.'I31.1I7.6H, and the cap323.K3,r.01. The
ital employed as
wage earners numbered ir!l.40X. who
received $62.640,303 wages. These figures are impressive, but not more so
thin those which Indicate the national consumption of tobacco.
for I he output of 190a nre not
available, but the returns to the commissioner of internal revenue are to
the effect that 7.376.669,742 cigars and
were manu3.433.993,422 cigarette
factured In the Cnlted states In 1094.
Americans smoke their own cigars
and cigarettes, for while tho annual
value of cigars In 190Ü was $19.
only $59,653 worth were exported
and Hie' imports footed up $4.02K,107.
With cigarettes the Fulled Stales did
fura little better in foreign trade,
nishing other nations with $L'. 934. 376
out of the $16,354.803 worth it manufactured.
are
Kconomlcnlly the
statistics
worth studying, for they reveal a tendency to concentration In the manufacture of smoking and chewing tobacco not found In the cigar milking.
for cigar and
The establishment
clgnrelte making aggregate 16. 395,
wiille In the other branch of the In
dustry there are but 413. The average
cnpitHl In the former
$X.X5i per cm
1

1X6,-37-

I

Koot-Eas-

Poot-K.HS- e

POOT-KAK-

E

THE

HOUSE
FLOUR

Hp.

LEGGETT-PJ.AT- T

I

Spring

THE BREAD BAKER.'

Order it the next time you
need flour.

spring is made from
The No. 1 single cone, patented
steel spring wire, drawn expressly for the purp.ose. It Is also
between, at
foundation,
attached to our patent heavy cross wire
well as on tne slat, and making It perfectly noiseless. It Is also finby none. While
ished and enamel fcaked in ovens which are excelled
it is specially Intended for heavy weights it is equally good for medium weights. We have been selling these springs for about ten
years and have never seen or heard of one sagginc We and the
makers themse'ves guarantee this spring for ten years and the price is
only $5.00. For sale only y the
all-ste- el

No.

BELLE
SPRINGS
BUTTER

9

FURNITURE

FUTRELLE

always good.

CO., West End of

the Viaduct.

CHASE St
SANBORN
TEAS AND
COFFEES

TIip Londoner's Scdatcncss.
Our London Correspondent informs
us that the "spirit 'of rush" possesses
London. The motor omnibuses reach
known everywhere as
a speed of four miles an hour. The
guards on the underground railway
very best. A ,
Hie
are beginning to exclaim, "Step
conservativo
lively!"
Britons nre Indignant.
:
Yet London is not really a
It only seems slow In comparison with New York and such parts of
Paris as the neighborhood of the f.Jaro
du Nord. The cabs are generally
swift moving and the otd underground
railw ay gave tho British metropolis
real rapid transit years before
had it. It was rapid transit, accompanied by a great deal of coal
gas and soot, to be sure, but you could
go quickly from the city to remote
neighborhoods In Suoth Kensington
DRUGGISTS.
and Hammersmith and that sul'tlced Proprietors nf Alrnrado Pharmacy, Cold
for a long while.
Avenue and lirst Htrect.
What the Londoner really objects to Highland riinrmacy, Corner ot ICitst CenModern
is the appearance of rush..
und llruuiluuy.
improvements, when they come hi? tral
way, must harmonize with his sense or
the' litness of things.
Ho Is never in
We are inclined to PARISIAN BEAUTY. PARLORS
a needless hurry.
think ho will have things to suit him
120 S. Fourth St.
as long as ho exists. New Yorl;
Times.

"A SURE THING"

slow-town-

HAIR GOODS

(hiimlirrlaln's Cough Remedy One of the
Best on Hie Market.
For many years Chamberlain's Couch Mr. and Mrs. James Slaughter.
Remedy hus constantly gained In favor and
popularity until it Is now one of tha most
THE WM. FARR COMPANY,
staple .medicine. In use and haB an enormous
sale.
It Is Intended especially for acute
Wholesale and Retail
ihront nnd lunir diseases, such as couttbs. DEAI.F.It IN I KhSII AM) HALT MEATS
colds and croup, and can ulwaya be deSiinsiiice n Hiwclnlly
pended upon.
It Is pleasant and Knfc to
tuke and Is undoubtedly the best In the For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest Market Prices Is Paid.
market for the purposes for which It la intended,
rl'ild by all druggists.

Street Car Fenders.

Four years ago the city

That Loose Leaf Devices, special made

books,

blank

rubber stamps and special ruled blanks are time savers.
We can

make them any style or shape to suit your needs

H. S. LITHGOW,
Bookbinder nnd Uubbcr slump maker, rhone 021.

See E.

"Homo nro born rich, others acquire riches"

ISulldlng.

by Judiciously

Investing; their savlnRs

than Alliuquortino and vicinity.
sale at reasonable
A

prices.

'Wo

property for

have both Improved nnd unimproved

We have one acreage

tract Inside

city.

Suitable for

are ofl'crlng some good ranch property, also a few furnished houses.

2.

ÍJiMiil

:w.

McPartland's
Hats

styles are

Our

;f

a V.

-

VX'V

V

1

v

as,

we purchase

ex- -

in

the

'

Eastern market.

" (

X

.

312

V.

10(10.

Central.

ST.

MEXICO AND GUATEMALA

'The

J. H. O'Reilly Co. have been
advising all who suffer from any of
the symptoms of catarrh, such as offensive breuth, dryness of the nose,
discharges nuil droo-ii."- '
In the

are having little scraps from time to timo.
We are pleased to know that difficulties do
not ..beset us when It comes to relalnlnx tha
good will nnd continued pntronaite of people
who entrust us with their plumbing contracts. The reason for this will easily manifest itself once you have become acquainted
with the clnss of work we do. As we employ only cxior!eneed plumbers nnd use the
best material you can depend on netting
hlKh cluss work nt all times.
Knliinates
cheerfully furnished.

to ?40

15

throat, coughing spasms and general

weakness and .debility, t ue Hyomei.
They go so far as to offer to refund
the money to any user of Hyomei wh
is not perfectly satisfied with the re
sults.
Quick relief follows the use of th"
Hyomei treatment; tho stoppage of
the nose Is removed, the dropping
censes, the breath becomes pure and
sweet, and the catarrhal germs are
destroyed and their growth prevented.
Hyomei is the surest, simplest,
quickest, easiest and cheape.it way to
cure catarrh. It. does not drug and
derange the stoma:'h; It goes right to
tho seat oi the trouble, destroying
the catarrhal germs und healing an1
vitalizing the tissues.
(o to J. H. O'Keilly today and buy
a complete Hyomei outllt for $1 Willi
tho understanding that if It does n it
give satisfaction, your money will be
refunded. All you have to do Is to
Inhale a little occasionally in the nir
you breathe, using the pocket InhiJIer
comes with every outfit, when
the symptoms of catarrh will quickly
disappear. Try it, you will be surprised und pleased at the results.

all

Western stylos

Phone

Fin ST

2117 SO.

Druggist.

dis-tincti-

from

PIONEER BAKERY

Aihlce nuil Liberal Offer From
n Well Known Albuquerque

We

'

SEE E. O. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.
TKI.El'IIONK

iH'STi:il r.ltOWN ltltKAH?

o

sub-

sure money maker for the one who has the foreslcht to snap It up.

-

TO CAT Altlíll SFFFF.HF.KS.

In

And there Is no better place to Invest In real estate west of the Mississippi

renl estate.

dividing.

Journal

O. Price

of

council

Oermntiy, offered prized
Dresden,
amounting to $2.500 for the most effective street car fenders, and over
400 devices have been submitted and
tested 111 service 111 the competition.
The first prize of $1.000 has been
awarded to a merchant of that city
whose lender has been tried for a long
time on one of the car lines, and has
shown itself to be nearly a perfect
4rotectivn device under all possible
conditions, according to the report of
the United States consul. For months
past leather nuinlUins of life size have
been pl;tced day and night before the
cars on the experimental line In every possible position, and without exception they have been deftly picked
up and carried along without suffer- WHEN YOU EAT BREAD
ing the slightest Injury; log have met
similar treatment, nnd even bottles
It'J with liquid have been picked up If It Is of our b.iUinit, you eat bread not
by cars in rapid motion.
It Is reported that this fender is now to be holes, dilxt buy one loaf of Ul'STKK
attached generally to nil the cars on HltOWN nnd notice the line und close grain
tho line, which, by the way, Is one
of the few in Oermany which are mu In romparlson nltlt Home nt the branded
nicipally owned. Municipal Journal about kinds. Tusles heller, too, nnd costs
and Knglneer.
Why not, then, rut
no more per lout.

wolf.

TOBACCO

CLUB

f i I

Klg-ur-

cr

3.

B.H.Briggs&Co

parcent Judicial action prohibiting
ticipation In mien combination by certwin western itilllH may be punlsne.i.
IWIW'F.NT CONVICTS.
AnJ that the president may be put
In the case of William Kvnns, n life
in oossessloti of Information which
ahall e.iilp him to advise congress of convict In the San Quetitln peiillentla
the abuse of tariff favor by paper ry in California, there are suggestions
that are not at all assuring as to the
maker."
and the
This Is of far greater Importance than effectiveness nnd falrnes
legal
ma
our
working
of
Immediate
practical
the
for
demand
formal
!hf
repeal of the dutle on foreign paper chinery. Thirteen years ago this man
and paper tiiaterluls, because while wit convicted of burglary In Amador
county, chiefly on the testimony of a
there I a very ftroiig element In the
republican party In favor of tariff re- wit ties who had secured his arrest
vision, the party lender at the pres and prosecution and wa active In sent ume are generally committed to curing hi conviction; this witness reIbe "Mand nat" policy,' and It would cently died afler having made oath to
declaring
statement
lie úneles to attempt to combat that a denlh-lie- d
sentiment Just now. The president, Kvnns' complete Innocence of the
pome lime ago, declared hi belief that crime and his own perjury; positive
th trust uueatlon could be made proof confirming this statement lias
much easier of solution by u revision luce been unearthed; the Judge who
.f the tariff! but he doe not push passed sentence ha tniuU an Investitestimony and declare
the Issue because he ee that there I gation of the
i
nothing to be gained by nntagonlnlng the convb t to be an Innocent man;
th leader of the parly. Hut the fact and the iubllo prosecutor and other SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
takpowder. It cures painIn the possexslon of the newspaper county authorities are Joining In
Allen's
th orí that ing the necessary legal step for se- ful, smarting, nervous feet and Instantly
liubllsher are of
out
of corn and bunions.
sting
the
take
'
release.
J'resldent flooaevelt and the attorney curing
make tight or new shoes
Allen's
upon
foregoing
r
the
Commenting
easy.
It la a certain cur for sweating,
feel
general are ,ig-- to ecure; they ure
swollen, tired, acMng feet. Try II
making a pecUlty of enforcing the fact, the New York Commercial ny: callous,
today. Mild by all drugalsts smt shoe, stores.
Ilv mall fur He In stamp. Hun t accept any
Sherman law and the Intermite com- "Thl I only one of the too ninny substitute
For EHKK trial packsre, also free
general
wherein our Jury and
merce net; they have at their dl."poal
Ssnltsry CORN.
Sample of tha
permitting
to
piece,
fall
court
lem
putpow
upeclflc
thl
new
Invention, addreaa Alls
PAD. a
a larse fund for
T.
ftujr,
K.
V
Olmsied.
forcing
l
escape
the
,
and
ot special Investigator the guilty to
find a

ces

tablLshnifiit. and in' the latter $413.-4Cigars are still rolled by small
gangs of men, the working force averaging about eight per establishment. AVoman Is rapidly bringing the
tobacco business within the industrial
sphere, for the census found 66.301
women among the wage, earners and
their proportion has risen from 29 per
cent in 890 to 41.6 in 1095.
As many worthy people regard
smoking as a "vice," chewing an
"abomination, and snuff taking as "a
disgusting practice," they will read
'hese figures us indicating many millions nf money are .wasted annually.
"Vice" is a hard name to apply to the
use of tobacco in any form; but we
can all afford to admit that since tobacco is not a physical requisite, its
employment Is inculgence even if we
do not cull "the weed" a luxury. Hos-to- n
Transcript.

26, 1907.1

New-Yor-

tured deliberately, for political purof
poses:
The state superintendent
banks In New York announces In an
iffieiul statement that the resources
of the trust compa'nies of the state on
August 22 last had decreased $77.000.-00compared with their reports for
June 4 last. On the same comparison
the amount loaned on collateral de- Creased $37.000,000, while the amount
de- due from reserved depositories
The total sur
reased $35,000,000.
Certifíplus decreased $2.000,000.
cales "f deposits on time decreased
$16,0110,000.
The amount due trust
decrease)!
$10,000,000,
oinpanles
while the deposits subject to check
The total
$40,000, 000.
iinount of deposits on which Interest
Is paid decreased $72,000,000.
ind, for
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RANGES

Guaranteed to Bake.
and Crockery.

Furniture

BMADAILE'S
-

111 GOLD AVEXtK.

22

W.

Stl)er

Aug.
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Hell Co.
JThfL.Promo

'Plitmhem

th-a- t

to Tin-- wis!-hint
nr. si ri iciiox r. novr HIGH
suori.h
W AIT rXTH, CIIIMSTMAS
TO II A K
:

:

KKI'AlItl'l.
I
AMI l'I T I I'. HIT I'AI.I, I I
TiiouvroN, Tin: i'm:.m:i:.

THAT
Kin

STOVi:

J'OI,-IM-

konwkÍX"ai'Tomoihi.e

CO.

advance.

Want Ad liuppenlncs.
every want advertisement thnt Is
rnusi--s
"somelhlnv tu happen" In

la your present employment gallina; lo be
KeM ft nnd answer s few MornIntolerable

sur

ing JMimol

Canned

ade.

T

Hut not with us.

brand,
cots,

plums,

pears or

I'i

Up

We

Waller l:sker'i '4 pound can Cocoa

.

,

.

,

t.le

pound can Chocolata. Mr

Men's

high

shoes

shoes
$1.25 to $2,50,

,

Felt

...

mm

,....

to where to go for your plumbing,
let us enlighten you. If you want
broken water or steam pipe fixed, new
caa fixture, a bathroom put In, or
furnace repaired, come to us. We da
new work otnifUH er any kind I
repair. Our work U ngfct and so are

uf

"y

""Ait

prlcea,

STANDARD

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

from
.THE SQUARE END OF IT

high

high
$1.00 to

UNION,

I2t NUHTII NKCII.MI rlIKII f.

Boy's
Girl's

J for

and hundreds of oilier linrgiilns at

GASH BUYERS'

Our new fall and winter
styles are ready for your inspection, and prices are so
low that the change will be

Mi-m-

-i- -

ij

IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK

ou d'ial with us In
la your end ot It when
you want beams aurfsced
lumber, wheh-one aids or
boards plain or boards
pinned, tonirurd and grooved; lath, shliiales,
or what not without knots or other deferís.
If a stick of wood In thl yard Isn't first
rlnss we tell you so, and chara yoa onljr
"soconds" prlca If you want It at all.
Tours for a square deal,

Women's high shoes from
$1.75 to $5.00,

Ilsrtli-l- t

tan

l.nrKe cans of Collón Tomatoes.

This is the only sure way
to avoid catching a cold,

H

LIGHTNING HAY PRESSE S. J. Korber & Co., N. Second

llls-b-- n

pound cana of peaches, apri-

cherries, blackberries,

Walter flnkir'

I

$2.00 to $4.00,

"

We will sell you the

rapes at per

time to quit
wearing Oxfords and Slippers and change 'to using
high shoes,

liih

--.'

--

an easy one,

Way

Fruit

1

It is

Mall anil pnssenKcr line between Roswell
N. M , dally, Humlny
M , anil Torrance.
Inchi-li-wjth all trains on the
nectln
Hoi k iHlnnd nnd Hnntn I'e 1'rntrul Itnllr.mils.
Torrance
Leave KosKell nt I p. m.
on n ri Iml uf Hock Island train due si 1 a
m. ltunnlnit time between the two points S
hours.
Meuls furnished at Camp Needinore
free of charge. Kxcurslon parties accommodated by notifying tha com puny two days In

printed

?

II

N!,

Almost

TIME

SHOE

shoes
$2.50,

from
from
--

u:;"1!

me RIO GHANDE
LVMBER. COMPANY

shoes
an'd
slippers,
fiom $1,25 toi$1,85.
.

Third and Marquette.
4 v -- V.

Phone 0

THE ALBUQUERQUE

illOUS

MASS OF

Millions

Ayer's Pills are liver pills. They net directly
on the liver, make more bile secreted. This
is why they cure constipation, biliousness.

Pine Ties Being
Stocked Up by Southern
Pacific for Future Use,
of

'

MINING

.

They are
Liver P'llsl

Ask your doctor
he knows a better laxative pill. We cer
do not. If he does, then use his kind.
T. C. Arar Co.,
hava no eorottf W pttbMsti
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LET US TRY TO HELP

e.

17:

'

later to Europe, In the. effort to keep
him from his mother. With the child
part of the time, according to the detectives, was Miss Yeargain, Hirselrs
"soul affinity." Mrs. Hirsch claims
that her hiishand and Miss Yeargain
taught the child to call Miss Yeargain
"mither." The mother finally regained the boy in New York recently.
Tho entire case is one of the strangest on record. Hirsch quit" his wife
and went to the home of Miss Year-gaiwhere he lived with the girl and
her mother. Miss Yeargaln's mother
n,

1907.

STtK'US.

The following Boston quotations ara furnished by V. iraf A Co., brokers, over their
own private wire to Albuquerque,
N. M..
September 25.
Amalgamated
Copper
61
BlVi
:K tp 3in
Anaeonda
Altouex
js tl) 33
Low."! M...
4
Arcadian
if 4Yi
Arizona Commercial
jjB r u
American Saginaw
f 6
ili' in1SN,
1.
The Spanish -- Speaking Child Atlantic
'18V,
Hoaton
Consolidated
si
and the English Language. A. M. S.1.1 lilngham
9i
chez, assistant superintendent.
Black Mountain
44lr 4
Oeneral Discussion Mrs. Annie J. Hutte Coalition ;
1
154r
Rice, or Mrs. Dixon or Mrs. Putts.
(i '4 i
K
Cumberland Ely
2
Elementary Agriculture for New Centennial
-- iM'j
IHfi
Calumet and Arizona
110 fjilll
Mexico schools.
M !, it 0
General discussion led by N. M. A. Copper llangn
H
(P
$1
!oun Ariziaiaa
college.
'
tmly
Davis
8ii
3
Symposium, A. It. Stroup, county Enst Hutte
5
5'4i
superintendent of Hernallllo county.
7
n
itlobe Consolidated
ir
Tho Native Pupil and tho Higher ftianby
83 f( 8S
,
Grades.
(Ireene
His 61
(a) His Difficulties, J. A. Wood, Helvetia
2
-' Vi W
't
61
15
superintendent
16
Fe
public Isle. Hovule
Santa
qc
Kcewcnaw
5
schools.
ur: n
(bl Valuj' of Manual Aits, Emma Michigan Mining .'.,
,
Mohawk Mining
t 57
Woodman.
Consolidated
Sjiii' 1(4
(c) Preparations of Native Teach- Nevada
North r.uttu
4s 'i, tr 4U
ers, Jesus V. Sanchea, county super- Mplsslng
7Wr "58
intendent of Valencia county. ,
. 24
did Dominion
2 p. m.
'.1,1
Osceola
Sectional meetings.
6t 1:,
1
i
Elementary school sect loll.
l;t
Parrotl Mining
81
2
Si 81
High School and higher instruc- Ijullley Mining
u
Kliodu
3
.slum!
14
314
tion section.
1
Haven ,
1
41
3
County superintendent's section. Santa
Ke Copper
i(t
2ii,
m
8 p. m.
Interseholustle oratorica! Shannon
1 (1
(jr 111,
contest.
Superior und I'lllshurg
111, r iifm

dyspepsia,

ilE
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REALIZE
SOME OF YOUR IDEAS ABOUT PIANOS.
WE LIKE TO HAVE PEOPLE COME IN WHO ARE INTERESTED IN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
YDU

earnard

8'ii

The Square Music Déalers

More railroad ties are Htored in L. has admitted taking entire charge of
Anseles today than have ever been the affair, and says that she helped
kept in this city since the beginning of .wean the rich man from his lawful
its development as a railroad center, wife,, because Hirsch and her daughter
'
nays the Los Angeles Times. Over on were "soul aflinlties," who had been
W.
150
the Kast Side there Is a whole city of together In a former existence,
ties, stacked in piles varying from one
of the "soul affinity" idea the
to two stories In height, laid out in Hirsch boy was taken from his rea
blocks, with railroad tracks down the mother and spirited to Tucson, where
it Is claimed
main streets.
he was taught to call
Elks' Theater, Friday Sept. 27
The Southern Pacific has bought Miss Yeargain "mother." Mrs. Hirsch
and is still buying- millions of pine spent thousands to regain her son. but
joii want jour Picsertptlons filled promptly and accurately or
ties, which It is storing in every avail- was unable to get him until recently.
Thursday in New York she
able part of Its great yards east oí
ir you want 115V(S nuil MEDIC1NKS sent up to y..ur house In a Hurry
NIGHT ONLY
ONE
the river. Those pine ties will even- claimed to hiva learned of n plot to
Saturday. lcccnilcr 2H. 11107.
05 líe C7
Tamarack
tually be used to replace all of the kidnap the b:y and again turn him
9 a. m.
(1) Scientilie Temperance Trinity
13 i. di 14
redwood ties on the Harrlman
lines over to his "soul mother." Then she Teaching in the Public Schools, Miss Culled Copper
t'.i
484t :iii
37TH ANNUAL TOUR.
throughout the southwest.
caused the arrest of her husband and Bessie Cavanaugh.
Ctah Consolidated
35',.,
117 V.
BLUE FRONT.
5
Wolverine
12:1
Redwood ties are a thing of the Miss Yeargain.
122
Ave.
(2) The Teacher Out of School. W.
past, and pine ties have been crowned
4V? 5
Hirsch, the father of the boy. Is re- D. Sterling, superintendent Albuquer- Victoria
king of the right of way. until some- ported to be worth $5.000.(10(1. Miss que public schools.
GRANDEST
THE OLDEST,
thing better shall bo found; that may Yeargain formerly lived in Toledo, ()..
WALL 8TREIST.
'
O
I!. S. Gorvcn.
ORAND COSTLIEST
be eucalyptus.
and it was from that city that she
1
a. m. Business session.
ORIKK PILSENER BOTTLED BEER
Sept. S5. Money on call easier
York,
New
The increased cost of redwood ow- brought the boy here when she
lteports of committees.
GANIZATION ON
; prime mercantile paper,
per
at fn
ing to the depletion of the northern learned 'detectives were seeking him.
Election of officers, etc.
(ii.Wii i per cent.
Closing limitations on the
The dispatches do not slate where
forests has put the price of this timZAKTH.
.u live
K. P. I.A1CKIN, Secretary.
ber up to a notch that has made ties Miss Ycargtiin and the bov lived
In
Atchison
87
too great a luxury to be laid by the this city and an effort to find out the
S!) y,
do preferred
mile. Tho only other wood that the location today was unsuccessful. It KOCK ISLAM) IIOTia. COMPANY. N."ev oik Central
tioiUj
,
Pennsylvania
railroads could turn to for material is probable that the woman and boy
20
81;
was pine, and so they commenced were In seclusion as much us possible One Headed by John ,).
.onitlici'ii I'acli'lc
Urier
Controls
1:1
Colon
Pacl.'ic
more than a year ago to" order pine while here.
Kilting House mi System.
do
preferred
81
ties.
t; t
Aocilg.imuted Copper t
h
Kedwood ties were warranted never LIVE STOCK
United
28
Slates Steel
Kansas City. Mo., Sept. 21. The
NOTES FROM"
to wear out, but time told a different
do
preicrred
iii';rt
John J. Grler Hotel company filed arstory, and those along the entire right
.NORTH ARIZONA ticles
of Incorporation
Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.
yeslerday
of way of the Southern Pacilic, laid
morning in the office of the recorder llANKIU TT'N PETITION I OK OIS( IIAItliK
over fifteen years ago, will have to be
of
deeds.
is
IPX)
Jt
capitalized
for $30.
replaced owing to dry rot.
the District Court of the. Second Judicial
(Hoi brook Argus.)
and the stock is held bv John J. Gan- In District
The officials of the road saw the
of the Territory of New Mexico,
Clarence Owen, territorial sheep in- non of Kansas City; Hdwurd
M. Pax-toneed for this change and began to lay spector, together with Mr. Nelson, for
sluing for the trial and hearing of the 40 OF AMERICA'S GREATEST
Colorado
Springs,
Colo.,
and
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
s
in a supply in advance. Now they the government, Is making a
arising under the ccnslltuiloii und
causi
herd to James drier, of York, Neb. The purlaws of the rolled Slates.
MINSTREL STARS.
have several million ties on hand anil herd
Inspection
of
In
all
sheep
the
poses of the Incorporation Is to op- In the Matter of H. K. Newcomer, flank-rupmore coming with every ship that ar- Navajo and Apache
They erate railroad hotels, eating .houses
counties.
In Bankruptcy,
rives from the norttv At first they report sheep very clean
To Hie Honorable Int A. Abbott, Assoand
free
from
and lunch counters.
bought them a shipload at a time, but scab, having so far
ciate
of the Supreme Court of the A GORGEOUS SCENIC
Justice
discovered
one
but
The
company
has recently contractnow that they are away ahead
of
that will have to be dipped.
ed for the control' of forty eating Territory of New Mexico and Judge of the
their present need they order only bunch
p
Second
Judicial
District Court thereof.
The round-uoutfit of Frank Walhouses along the llock Island system,
enough so that each vessel can use lace,
S. li. New cometí,
oí AUoniiierquc. Now
Hud Howell and James Donahue for a period of fifteen years.. Prior to
Mexico, hi t lie County of licrunlillo and Terthem as "filler" to store between the is working the country around Woodforty-fiv- e
that
it
time
had
about
New
ritory
Ill said Dlslrict, reof
Mexico.
rest of the cargo. This amounts to ruff. The cowboys report
PRICES
$1.00, 75c, 50c.
cattle in along the Hock Island and llurllngton spectfully representa that on Ihe loth day
nearly a tralnload every week.
fine shape and feed the best for years. lines. The company now has control of Aur.osl A.
1307. hist past, ho was
Dipped to Preserve.
C. Hess, of the firm of Hess and of all the Hock Island hotels and eatduly adjudged
'
bankrupt
under the nets
When the railroad men lound that Houck,
f
of congress relating to bankruptcy. That
from the sheep camp ing houses.
MATSON'S.
AT
SEATS
they would be forced to use pine for Saturday.returned
he has duly surrendered all his property
reports everything in
ties they commenced to expoi imeiif tine shape He
anil rights of property anil has fully comfurther states that
with the wood to .see how it would John Nelson and
piled Willi all tho r"iUlrcmcnts of said
Hurt
Thirty
Tftler
Yenra.
for
the prize lambs for
I hrivo Buffcrpit Willi tottrr fur thirty acts and the orders oí U10 court touching DR. B. Al.
withstand the weather. They found this section ofhas
country.
the
havo
ypnin
ills bankruptcy.
and
count
tried almost
less
that the pine tie in Its natural slat-w- as
To Colorado and EastPen
of
Spilngervll le,
OKNT18T
with llttio. If nny, roliof. Thn-Wherefore he prays that lie may be dehxxcr
a delusion and a snare, for todaj brought aPorter.
Central Ave., and Second St.
large
or
bunch
cattle to of Ciimtilirrliiln'a Salvo curort nw. It vn- a creed by the court to lone a full discharge
It might be hard as iron and tomorrow
ern points.- - On sale
Hnlbrook Saturday, which he dis- torture. U break out n llltlo oitu'llinon. from all dehta provable against his estate
tnlrht find It split to pieces or in a posed of lo I'cntoti Jones.
uiuh r said bankrupt nets except such debln
Mr. Jones nit tiotlilnir to what tt lined to do. II.
state of collapse from dry rot.
iiori'.i,
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
tiik most
daily until September
will ship to
cattle to Tempe where llinrh, Midland City, Ala. t'luMiihcrluIn
IN Till:
The company chemist was turned they will be the
TI'Y. KI N ON .lil
t li day of September.
Dated this
A. D.
rattened for beef for til Salve la for salo hy all (IrugeiRta.
loose on the problem ami told to
12. NKWCOMKU.
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LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUL'RQUE, N. M.. IS AT
fuel for hobo.
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
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the owners of the Bclen Townsite. consisting ct 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting' upon 80 and
Railway
is
Company
&
nailway
now grading Its extensive depot grounds
Topeka
Fe
Santa re
Depot Grounds. The Atchison.
center ot the new city and directly upon the Santa
'
freight
traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immenso passenger and
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has h population of 1600, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Bclcn Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It Is the
largest shipping point forflocr, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its futuie growth as a Commercial point cannot bo estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains wiil pass through Bclen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, Ihe water Is good and climate unsurpassed. Bclcn has a $18,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots oftered are low in prices and terms easy. 0m third of purcfub, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good
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Curious Case of Patrick Hirsch
and His Affinities Had ail
Echo in Arizona Town,

5

up-tod- ate

According lo a dispatch from Tobólo, Ohio, the Klrangf case of Patrick
H.
Hirsch, the wealthy railroad
builder, who, with his "itttlnlty" Ml"
Ituby Yeargain, has been arrested

two-thir-

The Balen Town and Improvement Company

In

New York under Ihe Illegal relationship
hud mi echo in Tucson, says
the Tucson Citizen. It Is alleged that
son of Hirsch and bin
the
wife was hidden In this city last winter while the mother of the boy and
B
corns of detectives wore making n
Kmiy iHt
for hi in.
finiitu'j
spring. ll Is claimed, the Imv win
ttítt m t'iíiti licit ) CMiifornlit and still
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Fred Otero returned home last night
from Santa Fe.
C. D. Stevens, of Raton, spetn yesterday In Albuquerque.
P. Westwater. of Heaton, arrived In
Albuquerque last night.
W. T. White, of Uoswell, was one
of last night's arrival In the city.
Thomas Pattison and John Jennings, of Gibson, X. M., arrived in the
city last night. Three hundred local Forresters attended last night's performance at the
New Crystal theater.
i w AWer returns to his home In
Santa Fe today, arter a trip 10 me
eastern fart of the territory.
Charles Khodes, a well known Las
Vegas baseball player, passed through
last night on No. U. en route to El
Paso.
W. V. Shumway, who has been visiting In Trinidad. Colo., for several
weeks, returned to Albuquerque last
night.
M. V. Dupuis, a prominent business
passed
Saginaw. Mich.,
man of
through the citv last night en route
to San Diego, Cal.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Downs, formerly of this city and now residents
of (Adorado, are in the city visiting
friends. They will remain for fair
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Tkoliirhtful refreshments were served
and music, cards and dancing furnish- R, E. Wilson, Traveling Agent,
ed the means of entertainment.
AmonK those present were A. B.
Talks of Development
Montgomery. C. G. Fields, Misses
Miss
Jasper.
Anita Maudine. Jessie
Mexico and the Territory's
Pearce. J. H. Hramlett, J. C. CJIck, U
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Williams.
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